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AND SUPPRESS TIIESE DISEASES.

BY CHARLES SHEARD, 31.D.,
Mledical Health Officer, Toronto.

BAcTERIOLOGIcAI. investigations into the cause of diplitheria
have eontr-ibuted considerable to elucidate the meth.ods by which
infection mnay be brouglit about, and the nature of thiat infection
per se. This disease, as most of you know, has been demon-
strated by IProfeeors Klebs and Loefller tu be due to a special
micro>-orgaism coxnmonly called the Klebs-toeffler bacius. Lt
is a low foi'm of vegetable life capable of reproducing itself -witbi
great rapidity under favorable conditions, demanding, however,
cèrtain special forma of food for its sustenance and growing
upon a soul or medium very similar in conditions to those favor-
able to low forms of vegetable life; and whilst the contagion ini
other infections «dseases lias flot been so exhaustively studied
there are fairly good reasons for -assuming that in the majority
of instances thley -are governed by the 'same physiological laws.

As an intr,>dweltîpon -to -the suibj eet it would be important to
consider somne of the , r easons. Wvhicoh render children more suscep-
tible to'contagions disegÉes,:suoli as scarlet lever and diphthevia,
than adulte. -The -èonditioIiý of child life and the hiabits of chil-
dren largely accûýxtt, for'- this. ' It is certainly true that outbreaks
of these contagio.là&diseases'a-re inuch more prevalent during
sehool terns tUa* '1dig vsc<mtion and seasonal in-flnence, so
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mnucli dwelt upon by statisticians of various countries, should flot
be considered apart from the school-room, wliich is operative dur-
ing such seasons wlien these diseases are most prevalent. Children
in sehools are brouglit into more intimate contact than. aduits are
in any walk of life, and they reinain. in contact for a mucb. longer
period of time, often being crowded into a roomi the ventilation
of whvlich pro bably is not of the best. They sit in. close contact;
they coimmunicate in a much more intimate manner than the con-
ventional aduit would, and .with elhild-like confidence and sum-
plicity interchanige not only thieir garments, caps, mufflers, coats,
and sometimes wraps, but even their toys-girls sometinies their
chewing guni. The m-outh organ, the kazoo, the rubber judy
squeaker, whistles, pea-shooters, string, stick candy, and the like,
are often found among the contents of a child's pooket. The
mnethods in which. children use lead pencils, wetting one end to
mark with, chewin,,g the other in "maiden nmeditation fancy
free; " cleaning their slatès sometimês not in acèordance -%iith
sanitary reg'ulatioiis; inteýéhànging booIszý, and a commnôn drink-
ing cu,,,, will be sufflient to indicaté to' an ordinary reflective
mind that if these'cdiseaàes are dependent upon organisms ,whieh
are lower forms of vegetable life, and amenable to inlluance simi-
lar to fhýée affecting higlier fornis, of 'vegetation, seed, soul, and
season, these are certainly splendid opportunities for the seed to
ho disseminated, if seed exists.

In Addition to thue above there is another very important and
:aitogether different side to the question,,and one -vhich is so fre-
*quently operative through the medium of the echool. If refer to
m.ild cases of these diseases Nvhich possibly have proceeded with-
out .having beqen seen by any inedicai. attendant, wbich have neyer
been suspected by parent or teaclier, and whicli constitute in the
scliool-room a fruitful and continuous source of infection, opera-
tive sometimes for many weeks, a.nd which is, in My opinion,
unquestiornubly the source of epidemics in sehools. in 99 per cent.
of cases, and is frequently overlooked -whilst the teacher and
even the sani.taria-ns procoed upon a tour of investigation in
the drains, the ventilation, and the cellars. I could furnish al-
inost -numborless, illustrations of this; everýy medical man who
has had anything wh.,atever to do with sehlool infection is aware
how often a mild case of scarlet foyer, neyer diagnosed, nover
treated, neyer suspected, has returned to school in the stage of
desquamation, spreading the disease broadcast. The sanie 'ait ho
said of sore throats, sometimes very simple sore throats, so niild
that no doctor -%vas required, with, however, sufficient exudation,
and secretion issuing therefroni, teeming with the specific micro-
organism of diphtheria, furnishing seod enougl to infect the
s4ehool ancd lead bo, its closure*- and, 'worse than all, the child it
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a dirty nose, witli nobhing wvhatever the matter -%vith il- only a
dirvy nose, with chronie ozena or a sere-sanlous ichrous diseharge,
which, eveni the medical man is apt t4 overlook, is the rnoet venoin-
ous of ail, because, wvhen the child sneezes, as it often does, or
coughis or wipes its nose upon its cuff', it scatters this infection
upon book, garment, playxnate, everywhere.

If these are facts, the lines upon which they mnust be over-
taken are clearly indicated. The mouth. toy must lie banished
£romn the sehool; space and air and sunshine provided for the
child in the school-room; the teacher must lie instructed and edu-
cated up te the point of recognizing the indication of contagion
in children; and-the sehool children mustble inspected by a coni-
petent inedical inspecter whenever contagious disea:se appears
amongst the seholars.

To cover this work in a practical xnanner is net always
simplé. It requires a recognized systern and money. Munici-
palities generally incline te the opinion that money for the ordin-
ary sanitary -work of inspection is waste, yet as a matter of fact
th.ere is no expenditure in connection -with municipal eeonoxnics,
which yields a larger and more direct return. Moreever, the
Realth Depart.ment and in2spectors must work in harmony -with
the Educational Board and school teachers, for the latter, -When
rightly informed upon ordinary health matters, constitute the
stroinest a11y a Health Department can have. Every case of
contagious disease must lie promptly reported to the Elealth
Office, and the case as promnptly followed up. The seliolars ex-
posed or dorniciled in the infected house must lie rigidly excluded
£rom school during the incubation period of the disease, ,and
until suchl time as they eau lie certifled to, as ne longer liable te
convey the disease, and this certificate must lie furnis-hed by the
officer whio alone is person«lly responsihle, for controlling the
epidenice. llow frequently we see medical practitionei's imper-
fectly informed as te the details and conditions of an individual
case, sometinies actuated by the desire te ineet the convenienoe
of influential or wealthy parents, furnishing certificates which
are not always consistent with opinions usuahly entertained by
physicians. In Toronte, I arn happy te say that, with the ce-
operatien of thue School :Board, we have in the past been .able te
uTaintan the position that ne child of a fanuily -wherein there
has been contagions disease can lie permitted te return te, sehool
without a certificate authorized anid signed by the Health Officer.
TILhe ordinary contagious disease in8pecter has furthermore in-
structions te, report instantly te the pirineipal of the scheol where
the child, has attended, and must ascertain for hlinseif that ne
members of thé infeeied family are in attendance at sehool, and
if such eidren are found se te lie te remove thenu, and it is
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aliiost a. daily experience that sucli supervision and constant
watching is necessary. A full and compilete record of the sehool
bearings ini every knowvn case should also, be kept. Such record
must show the scholar's name, the roorn the pupil -%as in, when
the chiki. last attended sehool, where the other meibers of the
famiy reside, and how thie case is being handled, so that at a
glance the supervising officeir can judge accurately of the situa-
tion. The teacher ,also must be informed, and 1 arn strongly of
the opinion that at every teachers' convention, and on ail occa-
sions where sohool teachers assemble for t1he purpoýses of mut-Lal
improvement and the eomparing of notes as to teachers' methods,
time should be a]lotted for practieSi addresses upon ready means
of detecting the varions contagious diseases, and instrueting
teachers as to what they would be justified in regarding as sus-
picious and important to refer to the IHealth Officer of the dis-
trict, or bis medical assistants, with the object of determining
the existence or non-existence of infection.

In the city of Toronto, I amn free to say that school teachers
are well abreast of the times in this particular work, but I hope
that, with increased opportunîty, they will becomie stili more
expert in tihis invaluable and practical field of usefulness. Not
only is this important in connection with those diseases e-numer-
a.ted withbin the Public iHea1th Act, but also, in connection with
somle of the lesser forms of infectious diseases, sucli as ring-

orimpetigo contagiosa, scabies, and the like. The School
Board must aiseo be educated up to, the point of realizing the
necessity of placing within the grasp of the child physical as welI
as mental force. Pespite ail that modern sanitarians have done
and are doing, how littie some of our responsible bodies realize
the value of fresh air and sunéhine in the development of the
physical life of a child. Shorter sehool hours and longer vaca-
tions are conimensurate with brigliter faces and clearer intel-
lects. Thiat home-workç and punishments, which. add to, mental
worrýy and fatigue, make duil scholars duller, and bad ones
worse; that the beauties of Nature, the fields and"the flowers, have
as mucli in them.nVo, admire as the monument raised to the -vanity
of a teaohier, w%,ho bas taught his pupil Vo tell the time of the
dlock: by a]gebraic equation; to k-now that basements were neyer
miade for schc>ol-roorns; that the greater part of a child's life is
spent in school; that his associations for ail fuiture tine w-ill date
fromn that particular period, and its associated inemories, his
schooldays, should be as happy as it is possible for mnan to make
theni. Freshi air in abundance; freedom froni odors-, the best
system of ventilation; light on everýy hand, with desks and lockers
thaqt will, as far as possible, secure and maintain independence
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in each pupilaiid his belongiings, are, in rny opinion, the rights
of the secholar.

1 have lad in the past the audacity to suggest that somne chlI-
dre.n would be helped by being cleaned and clotheci, and have
been laughed at for my temcity, but if those whorn 1 amn now
addressing have seen sonie seholars as 1 have seen thern, ivho
have been comipelled to, attend sehool and sit wvith others 'whose
odors mark their nationality, as well as their family connections,
and stiginatize their home surroundings, they would believe with
mne that there wus more force th,= fiction in the suggestion. The
Provincial Board of HealtI last year very properly provided for
the personai. inspection of every pupil and every absonteel, where
a case of scarlet Lever or dipîtheria appeared arnongst the pupils
of a public, schooi. I will not say that in Toronto that. has been
done with inathematical exactness, because we have over 30,000
school children te supervise, but I amn proud to say that the work
has been done in the spirit, and Nvilh the assurance that it woid
prove satisfactory to ail wlio care te study our rnethods. The
medical. inspector is required to make constant and repeated
visits to the sehool-rooin for thec purpoee of detecting, by a-skilled
medical examnination, the existence of latent disease or over-
looked *infection uanoDngst the pupils; furthermore to examine
tIe absentees with a view to deflnitely understand and rqport in
foi-m thc cause of such absence, so that thc reason for the non-
atteridai ioe of such at school wxill, be on fyle in the Health Office.

We inust not forget that parents are compclled te, send their
chidren to school, and it is the bouinden duty of the Real-th
authorities and the municipality to sec th-at evcry security is
afforded thern to avoid contact with infections diseases.
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RELATIVE PREVALENCE OF CONTAGIOUS DISEASES IN
C1IILDREN OF SCiIOOL AOE.*

]3Y P. Bi. I3RYCE, M.A., M.D., OTTAWA,
Late Secretary Provincial Board cl lealth of Ontario, Iledical Inspecter oi immigration and of the

Deparmnent of Indian Affaira for the Dominion Governmetit.

3fr. (jhaiirman and Gentl.enen,-To everyone, but especiafly
to those interested ini tihe care of the children of our publie
sehools, the subjeet of this paper becoines of extrenie im.port-
anee.

We natuzaliy'axe ail interested in fuie question of the preven-
tion of cont-agions diseases amongst children at ail ag-[es, and in
the ineasures by -which sucli prevention may he aecornplished;
and it is natural to inquire how far sehools are an aid or hind-
rance to such. prevention. In one sense our schooks are both an
aid to the disseinination, and a means of preventing the spread
of contagions disease. They do aid in the dissemnination of dis-
ease ini thie. saine -%vay that infection spreads amongst cro-wds
everywhere; but they are a nieans of prevention through the educa-
tion.al influences whieh spread often fromn the children te parents,
in these days of general compulsory school attendance, and in-
struction in hygiene. :Not until the organization of the Depart-
ment of ]lealth ander the Local Governinent B3oard in England
wvas there any system-atized study of the-causative influences of
the spread of infections diseases; but since the .appointrnent of
Dr. John Sirnon, its first medical officer, investigations have
been puýshed in every direction. Thiis is illustrated in the fol-
lowing quotation froni Dr. Clîfford Allbutt's " System of
:Medicine:

" The influence of school attendance on the diffusion of
diphtheria, was noted abn-ost as soon as skilled inquiry into the
circuinstanees of the dise.ase -%vas instituted. This wvas pointed
out by Mr. W. R. P'ower in 18S76, and in the following year, 1
had an opportunity of studying the matter during a maintained
~preva1ence of diphtheria at Coggeàhmal in Essex. It -was folind
practical, to divide the 928 children ini the village into age-groups,
and then to ascertain within eac~h group, the relative amcunt, of
diphtheria, in those who attended school. and those who did not.
Under three, years of age sehool. attend-ance, was, fot fouzid to
have nîaterially influenced the nuinher of attacks, but in the -age
perioda tkree to twelve years, the incidence of the dlisease wvas not
far froni 50 per cent. greater on school attendaints than on others;

1 R1cad nt Confercnce on School Hfyglcne atnd Edlucation, Fchrutry 2nd., 1901.
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and in the age period tvelve to fifteen ye.ars the sehool atten-
dants suffered nearly Vhree times more than those, wvho were not
at schoo1."

A similar resuit iri the instance of scarlet fever is illu.strated
in the Annual Report of Dr. M-urphy, Medical Officer of Health
of London, Enghind, for 1893, in connection with 17,70-4 cases.
0f these there were: 5,279 cases under five, yea.rs cd ige; 6,72,7
cases under ten years of age; 3,187 cases under fifteen years of
age; or but -99 per cent. of the cases were under -five years of
age.

Dr. Murphy illustrated the fact in another -%vay by showving
how the prevalence of this disease declined with the srnnmer
vacation. Thus, under three years the decrease -%,,as 1 per cent.;
under three to twelve, years the decrease wvas 26 per cent.; over
thirteen years the decrease was 13 per cent. increase iii stuc-
ceeding month: under thre-e years, 4 per cent; under three
to thirteen years, 65 per cent.; over t.hirteen years, 9,6 per cent.

Such is the experience of officers of hel n l England; but
we are able to, further illustrate the prevalence of infectious dis-
eases from our ow'n statistics.

Dilring flue first hall of 1897, we'had ai serions prevaleîîce
of scarilet Lever in Toronto. There were in ail 1,138 cases and
63 de.aths.

In the returns for May, and up to the î5th of the following
Tune, there -vere in ail -280 cases. 0f these 198 attended school,
or 70 per cent. of the whole were school children.

Such, are the statistics of several outbreaks in which the de-
tails. regarding cases have been available. We have, however,
in addition to this, always available, tlie study of the death-
returns from year to year for the -,vho1e Province, and for pair-
ticular municipalities.

The foI1o-%viing table, from the Registrar-General's Report of
1900, supplies a number of intereting det.ails, by wrhich com-
parative resuits xnay be obtained. It gives the population of the
Province bv age periods frorn nouîght to nineteen. years inclu-
sive, býy years for thie flrst five-yvear period, and for the. three suc.
ceeding quinquennia. It further gives thie deaths for eachi of the,
several periods separatelv for scarlatina and for diphtlieri..

Age Pcriod................... 0-1 1.4 0.4 5-9 10-14 14-19 5-19

Population ....................... J9,5W0 190,347 239,817 246.610 243,277 23-2,073 ..

Population 1>rcentagc ............. n Z 99~ 24.9Z 25.8Y 2.5-09Y 24.l3.

Total Dcaths...................... 7,163 1,9W9 9,162 803 5M3 923 2,2b-)

Total Dcaths froin Scarlatina ... 18 91 109 39 10 3 52

Total Dcathis fromn Diphthcerla .... 77 330 407- 205 66 2I3w0
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From the columus of totals we find that for the fifst quirn-
quelniun, the deaths for both. diseases together were 516, and
for the period of live to twenty, the legal sehool poùriod, they
wvere 352, and in the five to nine period separately, 244.

It will be observed th-at fihe ratio of deaths in the first fiv'e
years of life is about three timnes that in the second five-year
period for scarlatina, and tm-ice that for the sanie period in the
case of diplinheria. XvVe sec, in this an apparent disagreement
froîn the foregoing statistics regarding the cases as reported in
the diflferent îllustrated statistics given.

There is, li1owever, a naturad exp1anLd~on for t-his in. the f act
that the percentage mortality of scarlatina in England in 14,000
cases between 1888 and 1893 under five years w'as 10.8 per cent.,
while thiat for the five to nine vear period wças 5.6 per cent.

In the saie way diphtheria w\\hich, het-veen 1895 and 1899,
had 25.6 per cent. of deaths lin cases of children uinder five years,
had 14.6 per cent. of deaths for the five to nine period. Or there
-%vere 1,536, as compared with 695. What is very pleasing to
notice, howe-rer, ini this study of English statistics, is the rela-
tively great dec-rease in recent years, not only of the total cases
and total mortality, but also of the lessening percentage in. school
children, due doubtless to the closer inspection of school
children, and the very general removal of first cases to the isola-
tion hospitals.

To coiiehîde this reference Vo flie relative prevalence in the
two periods througlih illustrative statisties, 1 shall take the re-
turns of our twvo largest cities, Toronto and Ottawa, for 1903.
Except for the first three xnonths of the year, the following are
the number of cases, as well as deaths, for the year 1903. We
find that for the ten months from March to December, Toronto
had 418 cases of scarlet fever and 6-9 deaths, and 806 cases of
diphitheria, with 100 deaths. The deaths for the whole, year by
ages are seen in the foflowing table:

Not
Ages.....0-1 1i 2 3 4 5-9 10.14 15-19 2-0-24 25-209 4044 69 given. Total.
Scarlet Foer 4 71214 732 10 2 2 1 1 9.)

Diphtheria. 7 922 1820-44 7 1 4 1 1 2 136

Diphltheria and
Scrcf Fover.. 3 1 8

Comparing cases with deaths as given, -%ve find that the per-
centage death rate was 14.7 for scarlatina, and that for diph-
theria was 11.7. 1 have not the figures enabling uis to determine
the death-rate at di-fferent periods, but we xnay assumne that the
relative rates Nvofld he rnuceh the saine as in other years and
places.

We find for scarlet fever that in the nought to five period
flie deaths were 44, whIile those for the school period, five to -nine-
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teen, were exactly the samne. Âpplying the rate in the London
Report, this ineans that there -mere three tirnes as many cases
arnong children of sehool age as in those frorn nought to, five
,years.

For diplitheria it -%vould aperthat the record for ei3idren
,of school age is more favorable. Assumix4g that the London
rates prevailed of two, to one for the two periods, we find the
prevaience iii the seiools to have a ratio only 50 per cent. greater
than that for the nouglit to, five year period.

The following table illustrates the relative prevaflence, in the
city of Ottawa:
Âges ........... 0-1 1 2 3 1 5.9 10-14 15.19 20.21 Total.
Soarlot Foyer.. 1 1 2 1 5
Diplithieria... 3 4 6 6 3 5 2 1 30

From the figures here given for scarlet fever, we similarly
conclude that the prevalence of cases amongst the school chidren
wvas bihree times as great in the five to, nulle period as in thé
nouglit to five year period; but we find that in the matter of
diphtheria there is by no inean-s the saine relation, there being
twentýy-two, deaths in the nought to five period, and but five in
the -âve to fine peariod.

The-se figures are of extreme interest since they represent the
resuits of a yeai's work, whvlere for fine months ail cases of dipli-
theria were removed to, the isolation hospital so, soon as diag-
nosedl, .and the sehool children of the rooms, where cases had
-been, were inspeoted tili the period of incuibation w'as over. The
very considerable number of cases ivhicli occurred during- the
year (32,0 of scarlatina and 351 of diphtheria) reinoves, the
element of incorrect deductions whichl may resuit £rom a small
-number of cases.

The history of these Ottawa figures as a statistical study is
most interesting. For years the city had an unenviable reputa-
tion in the matter of contagious diseases. In 1902, there were
in ail 689 cases of scarlet fever and 2,34 of diphtheria. In Feb-
ruary, 1903, a new% -well-equip,- .d isolatio'n hospital was opened,
and after Mardi ail cases of the diseases occurring in the cit*y
were sent to tie hospital. 0f the 320 of scarlet fever, 198 -were
treated in tie neNv hospital during the eleven inonths; the balance,
102, were treated elgewhere, or after the complete removal to
hospital of ail cases began, there were for tie nine latter moinths
of tie ycar but 1L59 cases compared with 161 in the first three
months.

0f the dipitheria cases (251 cases), 69 occurred in the first
three maontis of the year, and 1829 in the latter nine months, dur-
ing wvhici ail cases were treated in the -hospital. W'hile not di-
-rectlv bearing on this subýjeet, it is pleasing to remark that tlie
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total deaths for the n ine months fromn scarlet lever wvere but three,
%vhile those froin diphtheria were nine, or 1.52 per cent, and 4.9
per cent. of the cases. Such a low record of deaths for so lar-ge
a ïnmber of cases has, so far as 1 know, neyer hitherto been ob-
tained. But the othe-, important point is the effect of the re-
moval to hospitals of first cases in lessening the prevalence of the
disease. In 1902 there were 6389 cases of scarlet lever in Ottawa
with thirty-nine deaths, and 487 cases of diphtheria. As a
matter of fact, there has resulted fromn the more effective methods
adopted in 1903, a reduction of over 50 per cent. in the cases
.of sçarlatina and 85 per cent. of deaths, and 41 per cent. in the
cases of diphtheria and 54 per cent. of deaths.

But littie more, I -think, need ho, said on the subject, as
the methods for dealing with infectious diseases in schools -%vill
be deait with in anotlher paper. To me, and 1 think to every
one, it must ho apparent that practically there is no limit to the
econoici and life-saving resulti wvhieh public health work, xnov-
ing along the uines of experimental science, is capable of. What
it is apparent is necessary is:

1. A conviction arrived. at by sucli statistics as have been
cited that disease is disseminated in such wvays as I have'
indiczited.

2. That w'e ho convinced by the resuits of such methods as,
have been especially illustrated by the Ottawa statisties, that an
enor-mous saving of cases of disease and deaths is possible.

3. That we possess scientific methods so certain when persiet
ently and systematically carried out, that they will suppress out-
breaks of epidernic disease almost xvith the same certainty as the
demonstrated amount of workç which a properly constructed ma-
chine will. perform with the combustion of a definite weighed
quantity of fuel. Ail that is furfier re'quired is to educate the
public th.at sucli work is life-saving and patriotic, and that, like
ahl other philanthropic wvork, the results are not ouIy good to, the
receiver, but also to the giver. As Sir ILaunfa], in bis search
for the Tfoly Grail, catme to realize:.

"The HoIy Supper is kept, indeed,
In whatso we share with another's need;
Not 'what we give, but what we share;
For the gift without the giver is bare;
Who gives himself ivitii hifs aime feeds three:
Hirneisf. hie hungering neighbor and me."
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THE NECESSITY 0F PiIYSICAL EDUCATION IN OUR
SCIIOOLS AND THE UTILITY 0F MILITARY

INSTRUCTORS.

13Y CHAS. A. HODGETTS, M.D., L.R.-C.P. (LOND.),
Secretary of the Provincial Board of Ilealth of Ontario, Capt. A. 31. S., Canada.

BEF-oRE considering Iîow a systemn of drill can be provided for,
and by its en:forceinent during sehool and college life the gen-
eral lîealthi and physique of the people improved, and incident-
ally the mnaie population trained in miiitary knowledge, it may
flot be out of place to briefly review the present situation, and
consider some of the baneful' consequences of negleet of this im-
portant class of education.

To discuss at length tlie importance of this brandi of educa-
tion is entirely, uncalled-for before titis gathering of educationi-
aiists and sanitarians; of its necessity as a part of the educationai
systemn most, if not ail, are aiready convinced. We rnay differ in
methods and the details for the earrying ont of drill; but of this
wve are ail convinced-the necessities of this twentieth century
as regards both the boy and the girl require a sound body as weli
as a sound mind. For many years the youth have been treated
to an initeileetual feast ivhere thieir brains becaine satiated -%vi ti
saccharine and starchy educational tit-bits, or the cream puifs
of sotue educational faddist, or ad nauseam, have had to swailowe.
that wvhich was mentally indigestible. Ail tliis, too, in eiviron-
ments both ýat sehool and in the home, which wouid not suit even
the most lenient sanitarian. Eius have the youth been trained in
the past, the chief aim of education apparently havingr inciined to
the Scriptural injunction. "With ail your getting get undlerstant-
ing(.." The resuit of past inethods lias *been iargeiy an intelice-
tuai victory; but the victory bas been gained at considerabie cost.
We have now, however, reachied that stage wvieii we are cou-
vinced that the race of life is not to thec svif t mentaily, nor cau
the physicaliy strong ah-vays wvin its batties. The conclusions
drawn £rom the physiological investigations made in Europe and
America into the distortion of the body oanised by the dernands
and pe-riicious practices of school life are startiing in. tie
extreme.

Prof. E. Iý. Shaw, .N\ew York University, wvriting in 1901,
says: "Despite ail t'nat has been -%ritten of thue dependence of
nmental developuient, tJuere has not yet been accorded to physical
culture the place in our schools \vhich its importance dem-ands.

*Roild at Conferenco on suhiool Hygiene and Education, Fobruary 2nd, 1901.-
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Itow best to secure physical cuilture is undoubtedly thie question
of greatest importance ini education at the present tirne?"

And Dr. Scudder, Boston, states: " The texidency in sehools
generally is to over-e1nphýasize «intellectual developinent, and the
acquiremnent of recorded knowlIedge by filIing every available
minute of tlhe sehool programnme \vitli requirements (Iesigned to
accoinplish. this end," and Sir, Frederick Treves, wvriting upoii
physical education, says: " If one watches the streami of mnen,
boys and girls wiceh pours ont daily at the close of day frorn a
city factory, the question may. xell be asked, are they ýsuper.or
to the savage, in ail things, and are tliere iio points in -which the
barbarian could dlaim. some advantage over bis modern descend-
ant? In the face of a marvèllous social, moral and intellectual
development, w'e are apt to lose sight of the Thet tihat man is an
animal, thth-cno ytd ithout a 'body, and that a strong re-
ceptacle for the mind is better than a frail one." This fact lias
recently been ej -phasized, not'only throughout the British EM-
pire, but also in t.he United States. When large an-d sudden de-
xuands wvere made for mien to engage in active wvarfare, it
was fouind that many of thé young men -%vere not able to eomply
witdi the standards of the War Office Department. It was flot a
case of young men lackiùig in intellect, but being fournI unsuit-
able even to assume the duties of a soldier for homne service.

'ihe following e.xtracts from the report of Sir Wm. Taylor,
Director-General of the R. A. M. S., as also extracts from the re-
port of the Inspector-General of Recruitiug of Great iBritain,
indicate the physical condition of the young men of that country:

" Only two out of five men enlistng remain in the army as
effective soldiers at the end of two yearus' service, or 60 per cent.
of the men offering thenis *elves for enlistment are physically un-
fit for service. The want of physique thus show'n to exist withregard to a large section of the community, is not onily seriouB-
from its military aspect, it is serious also from its civil stand-
point, for if theso mnen are unfit for military service, whlat are
they good for ? As Lauder Brunton says :'?oor in physique
as they ail are, and poor in mental capacity and power of applica-
tion, as znany of them must be, -what becomes of them ? Many of
them probably marry girls as weak as thexuselves .and have chil-
dren, some of them- go to swell the lists of infant mortality, some
join the criminal classes, while others grow up more weakz and in-
competent timan their parents.'"

" The general deterioration of the physique of the worl;ing
classes from which recruits mnust always be drawvn, is causing

"Froin 1893 to 1902, 679,703 recruits were medically. ex-
amined. and of this number 34.6 per cent. (234,912)> were re-
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jected as niedically unfit for se-rvice, and 0.9 per cent. (5,849)
brolze down within three montlis after enlistment, wvhile 2.1 per
cent. (14,259) wvero discharged as invalids b6fore, comnpleting
two years of service; and as Sir F. Maurice says, as 60 per cen-'..
are rej<ictre of those whvlo nifer thernselves to the recruiting offi-

eLtlic iniber tturied awa~Y inusc be appallingly large. An~d
w'hat can we say of their physical. condition?~ Just think of it-
oïily 25 per cent. of th,,se willing to enter the regular service of
the British army are found physically fit for service; the remain-
ing 75 per cent. are lejected for being 'under chlest, measure-
ments,' and 'under heiglit mopsurements,' and 'under weighit,'
as well as for ' decay of teeth.' Ail are causes which clearly in-
dicate the operation of agencies antagonistie to a healthy, physi-
cal development?"

So alarmed at the statistics presented have the leading men
of the country become that the iNational ]League for ?liysical
Education lias been formed, under the presidency of Sir Iaudeir
Brunton, and, amongst other propSeals made by him, is the re-
duction of eachi hour of study to forty or forty-five minutes, the
rern aining fifteen or twenty minutes of each hour to be devoted
to play and physical drill.

We have, perhaps, not reached the same serious condition of
affairs, in Ontario as apparently exista in iEngland; but we are
certainly confrontea xvith the fact that gradually our rural popu-
lation is becoxning urban, -with the inevitable resuit that physical
degeneration must sooner or later ensue.

Turning agaîn to the child -we may briefly diseuss the effects
upon him of physîcal exercise. If a chid of orainary mental capa-
city 'were permitted to ]ive in the association of educated people
without systematie teaching of any kind, we -%ould naturaIly
expect when he reached marihood some, intellectual dei'elopment.
T he knowledge Nvould have been gained by observation, experi-
ence and exainple. To be, brief, lie would be, imperfectly devel-
oped mentally. What is true of the mental child. is precisely
true of the physical. We can leave neither tihe one nor the othier
to " nature," for lie is not boru into, nor does he ever ]ive in a
natural condition. There are ever present tlie evils of environ-
ment. Therefore, "to leave, a chuld to his own devices -when not
engaged in sehool work is not to provide him. ivith a sound or
efficient educatiion of the body."

WTlat, then, are the effects of siuoli an education uponr the
child ? First, those upon the body:

1. Increase of size and muscle.
2Strengthening df his tendons hnd aponeuroses.

3. Tncreases size and strengtli of bones.
4. Tuvigorates respiration.

I
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5.Augments size of thorax.
6. Increases size of heart.
7. Accelerates circulation.
lin short, e-xercise, rneaîîs " growth and f unctional vigor and

die maintenance of a, higli standard of organie life," and the
truith of these statements lias been denionstrated by miany. Ail
interesting case is thiat giv**ei by Lord Brabazon, in a paper on
COpeni Spaces ,atnd Physical Education," read before the Sani-

tary Institution at Yýork, 1886, -%vhich gives a report of the effects
of six months' drill and gyrnnastic, training given to tw.elvc boys
in the Much Wenlock National School from August 9,lst, 1871,
to February 2Gth, 1872, when it wvas found that the average
chest increase fur drill was only eleven-twventy-folirths of an
inch,ý wîhile Mile combined training of drill and gyrnnastics grave
an increase of 1 5-6 inches.

In addition to the organic improvements, it is founid that
CC e whio lias been well train 'ed physically possesses not offly a

complote, but an inW~ligent use of his muscles. lus movements
are powerful and îînder absolute control, are precise, and capable
of the freest and most elaborate adjustmient."

T'he Iiffect itpon thLe Mlind.-When the exercise is carefuilly
systenîatized, and is both reguliir and nioderate, it stinmnilates thje
circulation both of the body and of the brain, and cerebral
niovements are maierially aided; besides titis, thegreneral hiealth
is improved and strength increased, and the capabilities for
mental. work enhanced.

Raving briefly considered the effeets of physical eduication
uponi the child, I wvould next refer to the chief clements of this
form of education:

(a) The exercises should he carefulýy. devised, systematically
arranged, and suitably graduflted.

(b) They should be carried out under giuidlaîne and with
snitable and efficient apparatus.

(c) The tixne for the exereise should be carefulýy selected. .
(d) The exercises should, if possible, be takcen in the open

air, or in a large a-nd well-ventilated rooni, and the subjects pro-
perly clad.

]?rom a consideration of these fouir elements, it is quite ap-
parent that this brandi of education cannot be carried out innder
the present staff of teachers. A new staff of teachers mnlst be
emplo*yed. These can nxost effectively be engaged from the vari-
ous officers, and non-coxnmissioned officers of the permanent corps
of t'he militia, of Canada, ail those who -wish to, qualify for coin-
missions or certificates of instruction from, the infantry scho -_,

being required after trainling at these sehools to put in a certain
pqriod, of tme, instructing the boys of the Publie and other sahools
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before receiving their commission or certificate. Further, this staff
of teachers cau be considerably augmented by the undergraduates
of ail. Our universities, w'ho Shoulà be requircd to give some of their
spit:'e time to this brandi of education, so that in turn they inay be
able t, .give some service to the State, by instructing our boys
and girls. By sorne such method the -%vork could be carËied on
witI sinail cost, aind greater efficiency ivould resuit to militia
officers of ail ranks. The officers of the permanient corps might
constitute _the permanent staff of instructors., and they should
have the supervision of detailing instructors, cither to, different
sections or schoolIs as the case might be.

The time for physical, drill should certainly be taken froin
tie, present school hours; and I fully agree with the suggestion
of Sir Lauder I3ruxnton, that at least -flfteen minutes off eaeli
hour should be given either to sport or drill, and both of these
should be carried on as far as possible in the open air. In this
cutintry Nvliere buildings are necessary during the winter months,-
the rooms s9hould. be well lighted, roomy, well ventilated and
warmed.

So far my remarks have been direeted to physical drill dur-
ing the sehool periods; but there is every year in the schoolboy's
life a vacation during the months of July and Augiîst, when the
opportunity is afforded for the gathering of the boys in camnps
on somewhat similar lines to, those adopted by the " boys' brig-
ade." While in attendance at these camps, the turne ?f ffhe boys
should be divided up between military drill, physical exercises,
rifle practice, boating, swimming, and sport generally, and al
under the careful supervision of qualifled. instructors. 1 can
imagine no better training ground for the youth of our country.
than the well-regulated camps of instruction> -..liere physical, in-
struction can be given- to, its fullest extent, and under the biest
sanitary conditions.

*The cost of this branch of education would be comparatively
sinail if a system. sucli as suggested is ±ollowed out. The main-
tenance of camps of instruction would be less than the present
cost of militia camps, and ail expenses should. I think, be borne
by the Dominion authorities, the provinces being paid a per
capita grant according to efficiency. This suggstion may at
:first seem. to, be going too far, but under this s.ystem the Militia
Departinent would be saved a great portion of the eost it now
incurs in trying Vo train those of maturer years in similar -work;
and it cani neyer reach Vhe saine -standard of efficiency so, long
as it begins its training at the period of life when the youth is
least adapted by nature Vo receive it. For the improvement of
ourselves as a nation, ýphysical1y and mentaliy,, some such system.
of instructioi as outlined must be adopteci.
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MARMOREK'S SERUM FOR TH-E PREVENTION AND CURE
OF TUBERCULOSIS.

BY ANDREW EADIE, 31.D., TORONlO-.

Dit. AL-EXA&NDER.MAimonrEK, of the Pasteur Institute, Paris, lias
for some years been experimentîng wvit.h the bacîllus of tiibercu-
losis, and lias been trying to produce an antituberculous serum, for
the cure and for the prevention of this most dre-aded disease-
tuberculosis. In the New York Independent he rives a detailed
description of bis efforts in searcli of a seruin, and tells of the suc-
cess lie bas obtained. After mucli labor witii the m étlods adopted
by Robert Koch, he becarne convinced that the tuberculin pro-
duced by this distinguished pathologist is not the true. toxin that
is made by the bacilli of tuberculosis in an individual affe-oted
with this disease. Hie, therefore, concluded that there must ho
some other cliemical substance secreted by tlue bacilli whioh
causes the destructive pathologicial. kesions in the lungs and other
organs

one of bis reassons for believing that tubereulin is not the
true toxin of tuberculosis is the unequal effects which the saine
dose of tuberculin produces in various persons. It wvas fouxud
that tuberculin, when injected into healthy persons, produced no
reaction. It, therefore, ie flot a true toxin. When injected into
those suffering from a mild form of tuberculosis, it often pro-
duces a very severe reaction, while in those suffering fromn the.
most serious forms of tuberculosis, and -with extensive lesions, it
does not always produce a great reaction. He then began to,
searcli for some other substance which iniglit prove to ho the, true
toxin.

It wvas sooFn found that perfectly healtliy colonies of the
tub-ele bacifli do flot secrete any toxin in the ordinary media
employed in bacteriological research. Hie eoncluded, tihat the
rea:son why bacteriologists had failed to produce: this toxin out-
side of animal bodies was, because the conditions under whieh
it hiad been cultivated were flot sufficiently like those wvhich exLst
in the tissues where it is usually forrned. The bacilli in the ani-
mal organism are usiually fouind in the interior of white, blood
cells, and it is while they are in this situation that their specific
toxic substance is formed. Dr. Mfarmorek's first idea, then, was
to grTow the bacilli in contact -with, freshly obtained white blood
colls. Ail bis efforts to, do this, liowever, wvere unsuecessful. Buit
ho found that the so-rum of animais, into w'hich he had previously
injected white biood celis, wvas a more favorable medium, and
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lifter muuehcl patient -llor lie sucueeded iiigliig the bacilli inl
tliis ilediuîîî. Vheîî tIlle tilt rate (if Cuîlture, Ilo lii this
iiiedimun is inject-ed iint> liealthy hi v r an edema is always pro-
diw.ed, but tuberculois aiiiiiials -lre iuot moiire sensitive tii it thau
hiealtliv cnes. This iltrate, ilerfii e s it eî )ijtain tîubercu-
lin. but it eiiftlifls a toivi snistaiie.

The iuext task 'vsto dlevise sie uîîeaus Cof keepiîug the
baceifli in. their primiîtive ,tateoîîî eiiitugi tii permit theni t.u

î~ouean abinidauit seeretiuîn go t his ttixie Inane lco<rder
tc- do this, lie îlevided tb i t ry tii prisuv iîfte lîard-v aiîd v igorous type
i f baeteria. Froni ji ilîsivtio' taie (oni lite iîiïuuniiity of -lue
liver fot th ilivasiiius iof tlle DailIr. iMarnirek mas led

DIL. A LEX.\NI>El 'MIZIMOutEK.

tii lelieve that there must li ite ehleiioll substauiee iii the liver
<'els titat is evîîîable. for a tiinte lit ]east. of arresting the zgrovtli
1if the tuberele biaei1lu-sý l1eýi uç(luded 1therefore, ilhat if tht.
lîaeilli ciuld Le forevd 1(, live it ai medium (of wvhih the liver L-
ai part, a huidy race xmghit be pndedthat. mu, adapted te over-

ei ne ans- unfýavOr.1hie subs.tauîces titat iitighlt. retaird the develop,
nient cil weakzer colonies. The necessities. lie thougblt, for thie
liacillus to defend it.,elf ristantl v wùld ixuveise all its vital
qualities. aud would aild tii its u«o<wer of prciducing toxins. .Afteî
the bavilli beeaine. aetustoiined to --rciNw in titis unfavoral
muedium, thiey bec-arne more- vigormus, grew rapidIv and àbun
ilantly, anil d iC<a greater ali nit t -il a lîiicbr virulenit liîxin.
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Th)le next task wvas to, prove that the substance thus produced
was the true toxin of tuberculosis. The first ietho4. was to fin-
inunize animiais by mneanzi of the toxini against, a subsequent effort
to infect them wit.h the bacilli of tuberculusis. Dr. Marmoreh
succeeded. in doing this. By using twenty-five to thirty c.c. of!
this toxin in several injections of foin' to five c.c. each time, lie
vias able to malce guinea pigs immune~ tu subcutaneous, inijection:s
of au emulsion of one or two drops of a medijuu opalescent wvith
active tubercle bacilli. This lie took to be a comnpleue confirma-
tion of the identity of! his toxiin with that whidh the bacillus se-
cretes in the tissues of the body. Another mcethod was by immuin-
iziuig borses with repeated injections lie -%vas able to obtain un
anatitoxic serumi frorn theji: blood. H-e says it wvas liard to accus-
tom the animiais to the injections, and at least seven or eigli
months wvere iiecessary in order to prepare an efficacious, serum.
Hie then tried the curative effects of his serum on animais that;
were suffering -with tuberculosis, and -%vas able to prove experi-
mentally that, the seruin overcomes the tubercle bacilli.

Ris next step w,%as to try the effeets of the serum on mankind,
and lie clainis that hlielbas used it'now in a largre number of cases
for nearly a year, and with excellent resuits. In patients suifer-
ing froin. advanced forms of tuberculosis, witli abundant expec-
toration containing- numerous bacilli, fever, and bad general con-
dlition wvith cavities, lie had rnost encouraging results. The ex-
pectoration dim-inished, the number of bacilli decreased, the
dyspuca, promptly disappeared, and auscultation and percussion
shiowed a retroceszsion o]! tlie disease. It Nvas found that it is not
so mucli the ex.,tent of the lesion as the length of time it lias ex-
îsted that niakes it -refractory to treatmnent. A large recent lesion
can be cnired m'ore easiiv and more quickly than a mnuch smaller
one that is older.

le, b las also obtained good resuits from the sertrn in cases o]!
tuberculous disease of bouies, joints aud gl1ands, and ih tubercu-
losis o]! the bladder. lIe b.as îîot yet succeeded in curing any
patients with tubercular xneningritis, althougli nany of themr ap-
peared to be greatly relieved býy the treatmnent. The explanation
given is that the tu«bercuilouis toxin is alrenrdv united to thc cere-
brai ceils whvlen the first marked symptoms of the disease appear,
and it is tiien impossible to disumite it or to influence the inen-
ingitis itself. The patienits were brou.ght for treatment rather
late, in no case before fite seventli or eightlî day, often not iintil
the twelfth dav or later. Farlier serum treatment, it is hoped,
may yet prove effective in iil uheul-ar mnening itis.

Dr. Mairmorek concides bis re-port bv stating that only a
mudli larger experienice than lie lias yet been able to secure. and
made on a mucli more extensive plan, will suffice to --ive a definite
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judgment as to the value of his serumn. But observations are
now being miade with it in. a number of places> and the resuits
SQ far obtained by others have been quite as encouraging as his
own. T1hese resuits, together with those obtahned in the Pasteur
Laboratory Nvith animais, and in the hospitals of Paris with
patients suffering froin tuberculosis, have 1)een so encouragring
tliat Dr. Marmnorek feels justified in thinking that lie lias Opro-
duced a valiable reinedy for tuberculosis, the ultiniate value of
whieh ean only be deteriniined bv a fair and impartial trial inl the
bands of the medical profession.
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RUPTURED TUBAL PREGINANCY.*

BY LESTER KELEit, 31.1), IRONTON, OHI0.

WjiE.N one has waded through the literature of extra-uterine
pregnancy, and read the varions theories as t.o its etiology, hie
cornes to the conclusion that it is not ail kznown. W7heni he reads
of a clinic of 60>000 gynecologricai cases, w'ith oniy five cases of
extra-uterine pregnancy, and of another wvho found about 1 per
cent. suIfered, he cornes to the conclusion the observers have a dif-
ferent point of view.

1 cannot subscribe to tbe theury that every extravasation of
blood in the pelvis is due to an extra-uterine preg-nancy, but I do
believe it is more éommon than mnany suppose. \'here andi Nvhen
impregnation taXzes place is rather a liard subject to handle, as
this is one of the things that nature guards with a jealous eye, and
we mnust deduce our ibeories largely from the accidentai cases
that come under oiir notice. The following wvifl probably is
nearly explain our cases theoreticaIly as any deduced. First, the
spermatozoat bas motive force, an.d travels tbrough the tube
against the ciliary motion, whieh is always toward the utertis.
Sec. nd, tbe ovumi does not bave motive pow'er, and is carried by
the, ciliary currents. Third, impregnation takes place in the fini-
bria, or on tlie surface of tbe ovary when the sperrnatozoa loses
its motive pow'er. Fourth, any obstruction met in the descent of
the impregnmated ovum caused by malformation of tbe tuabe or
inflammatory process muay cause the condition. The linilug of
the tube may be denuded of its epithelium, as the resuit of aclute
inflammation due to gronorrhea or othierwise, or there may be a
pouch or sacculation due to viscous attachiments, resulting fromn
inflammation, or the lumen of the tube may be impinged npon
fromn outside influiences. I cannot ,ýad much to the theory of its
causation.

My experience in the year ending April lst, 1903, bas been so,
unusuial I feel justifled in giving, it. I operated upon. six ca-ses
in a bospital of twelve beds, in a town of 14,000, witb no other
hospital for reception of general patiente. In addition, 1 oper-
atedl utpon one outside of the hospital, sawv one in consultation in
a neighiboring town, on wbich, the attending physician held a
post-mortem a day or tvo after, verifying the diagnosis, and oee
case in my own practice in whicbi the dliagnosis 111s mace, but the
patient died before she could be removed to the hospital. No post-

* Rend beforc the 1)tlh PIntrict Mcdiral Socic:yv nt .Jackson, 0., Dcccinber 3rd. M9(.
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miortem wvas liel, and consequently 1 could not verify the
diagnosis.

UA.sJL 1.-Mrs. T.> 32, years, married, mother of one child,
mnissed lier period six Nveeks, wlien she liad an irregular bleeding,
continuing for two -%'eeks, which contained slireds appeari-ng to be
mucous memibrane. Seized with sudden cramps, tenderness over
lef t ovary, clammy skin, rapid pulse> palor, and every sign of
internai lierorrliage. 11cr physician diagnosed the case, but lie
wvas displaced by one -w'ho diagnosed " colic." lIn ten days lie -vas
called o~n for a similar attack, and insisted on consultation. I
conflrmed lis diagnosis, and had lier removed to the hospital for
iniediate operation. We transfused a litre of saline solution
while patient wvas going under cliloroform. Section revealed, an
interesting- state of affairs. Pelvis filled with blood dlots, most of
whicli were -%'ell clotted and adherent to surrounding parts. I
removed a left ruptured tube w'itli the remains of an early feta-
tion,ý the rîglit tube that -,vas diseased and strongly adlierent to,
tlie ovary, a dermoid cyst of riglit ovary about thie size of a
duck's egg, with the adherent and n uch-inflamed appendix. The
mass removed also containeci au unruptured tubo-ovarian preg-
nancy of the riglit side, of about eight wveeL-s' duration. The
patient made a good but tedious recovery, due to somne infection.

CASE, 2.-Was sent in from Kentucky, with a tumor of un-
certain nature. The liistory of the case w'as vague. Section
revealed a ruptured left tube, a blood dlot of probably three
w'veeks' standing, adherent to ail tlie pelvic viscera. Patient appar-
ently mnade a nice recovery until the end of the second week, whaýn
slie developed all the symiptoms of obstruction of the bowels.
With inucli work she was completely relieved. This attack wvas
repeated in a w'eek, -when on failure to get response, proposed to
reoiien the abdomen, but was refused, as the patient put up the
plea that we got relief before. Slie died, and post-mortem. sliowed-
occlusion from extensive adhesions where blood dlot had been
removed.

C.-sE, 3.-Was brouglit in by the same physician that liad Case
1. Patient in collapse, with a doughy mass in pelvis, pushing the
uterùs forward. She gave a liistory of delayed menstruation, liad
been discharging blood ahnost eontinuonsly for three weeks.-, con-
tainingr many shreds of membrane, withi qevere cramups and nausea.
I grave chloroform and transfused. Section revealed a freesl
rwlptinred tube.stili bleeding. a freshi blood dlot and free blond. We
did. not secure a fetus. but the microscope revealed decidual ceils.
Slie recovered from. the operation and left for homie in three and
a half w'eeks.

C,.AsE 4.-I výas called in consultation by Dr. A., iid fournd
n9 Fa.1 woman, rnother of two children, w'ho supported herseif.
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pregnant four 'weeks. She had commenced discharging blood
and shreddy tissues, and continued it îrregularly for three weeks.
\Vhile hanging a curtain she -%vas seized wvitli sudden pain and
collapse. Being within two liundred yards of the liospital we had
lier removed at once, and transfused as she wvas pulseiess at the
wrist. Section revealed the riglit tube freshly ruptured, pelvis
filleci. witl blood. Again -%ve could find no0 fetus, and the speci-
men -was referred to the microscopist, who reported it undoubtedly
a tubai preg-nancy. Patient muade a splendid recovery.

CASE- 5.-1 w'as called to lianging IRock, two miles> -to see a
case wvith a history similar to Case 4, but patient had
been in1 bed for two weeks. Examination revealed a pelvie mass,
doughy, that pushed the uterus forward. While removing lier
preparatory to operation she had another coilapse, and w'hen
abdomen was opened. found the ).ef t tube ruptured, cloubtless of
two -veeks' standing, -\vith blood dlot in the broad ligamîent.
Fresh blood was coming from the riglit tube that had recently
been ruptured, and a smali fetus was found within. No fetus
was found in the lef t sîde, and no10 microscopical examination "vas
made, but I placed it as a doule prenancy.

CAýSE, 6.-WVas admitted to -the hospital wvith some vague
peivic trouble, single, and denied any possibility of pregnancy.
Examination reveaied a xnïass in left tubai region, almost the size
of the first, that was not freely movable. Patient had a sup-
pressed menstruation for three months, but for the past four
wveeks' had had an aimost constant, but somewvhat irregular flow
containing shreds. Rer earnestness in denying any possibility of
it, and heretofore good reputation, made me decide that it -was not
a tubai pregnancy. I agreed to open lier for, probably, a hydro-
saipyrix. Wbien. the nurse -%vas giving lier an enema preparatory
to operation she coliapsed, and so characteristic was lier condition
we h-urried lier on to the table and opened lier for internai.
liemoi:rhace. We found tlie pelvis filied -witli blood, and blood
stili coming. We removed the tube, ovary and mass, and found
in thie tube a liematoina contain-ing, a dead fetus, partly decom.-
posed, of almost three and a haif months, witli a fresli rupture
in the tube, f'rom whicli the fresli blood liad come. -Patient muade a
good and quick recovery.

The case operated upon outside the hospital wvas a desperate
one. The diagnosis -was questioned by whlat the f amily thought
rather eminent autliority, until tlie golden opportunity for suc-
cess wvas past. In fact, wlien ail preparations wverc made for the
operation it w'as stopped, but afterwards consented to w'hen
patient Nvàs in extremis, and the aforesaid eminent autliority
was sornew'bat ehagrined to see a ruptured tube, etc. Our patient
died.
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A few points and I amn done. The natic-nts ail gave a history
of suppressed, and then cont.inued and irregular meustruation
containinig shreds. The rupture wvas accompanieci with much pain
and coliapse, with every sigu of hemorrhage. 2Iýone of the cases
were seen before rupture had taken place. The pelvie mass had
a peculiar doughy feel, and always pushed the uterus forward.
I attribute much success to the transfusion of sait, solution into,
the veins at the beginning of the operation. I always filled the
cavity -%vith sait solution before closing it up.



Schoot Hygiene.

CONFERENCE ON SCHOOL H-YGIENE AND EDUCATION.

A MALL but very select couference, Nvas opened on February 2und
at tbe ýormal Schoo], to discuss conditions of hygiene and sani-
tation in the public sehools of the Province.

Mr. Williamn Scott, Principal of the iNL\orinal School, wva
elected to the chair, and Dr. C. A. fiodgetts wvas appointed secre-
tary of the conference.

HEon.. Richard Harcourt, Minister of lEducation, opened the
proceedings vithi a brief address. 11-e quoted the ancient L!,tiu
proverb, "a souud immd in a soniid body)." Thlih there had been
great men -whose lives had been a wvar Nvith ill-health, yet as a
general rule those who study the basic problems of education real-
ized the importance of sound physical conditions. The saying of
Agassiz, " The mmnd of a sage with the body of an athlete," had
ahvays impressed him. Economy in school building was al
riglit, but it wvas mnucli more important that education should be
-earried on amid sound physical conditions. In the-, past two
months absolutely new schools had had to be closed because of
unhealthy coneditions, In one case especially no0 money had been
spared to have a first-class modern sehool, yet the children had
f.allen iii and two had died. Hie informed the conference thaF. in
lis department he would be. guided by tb.eir conclusions. Laxre
schools wNere hein g built every year, and sehool 'boards -%ere 110W

seeking for guidance. Hie would, like to sec niodel plans decided
on. Ris owvn view was that schools should not be too large. Hie
-wanted three sets of plans; one for the country school-hoinse, an-
other for the town, an d yet another for the large cities. Problems
of heating ,and lighting, and ail sanitary conditions shoiild be
taken into consideration.

Dr. Charles Sheard, the Medlical fIealth Officer of Toronto,
spoke on " The Problems of llow to Prevent Outbreaksâ of In-
:fections Piseases among School Children, and Suppress thein
when Present." (This paper wvil be foiind arnong our " Original
Articles"» in this issue.) fie deait first with the diphtheria germ,
,a low form of vegetable growth capable of reproducing itself with
great rapidity. It wvas a fact flhnt diphtheria wvas more prevalent
dilring the school terni. The school system and the manners and
,elustoris of chidren when gathered together afford frnitfulo-
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portunities for the spread of infection. A mild case of wvhat
seemed at sore, throat sometimies causeci an epidemic of diphtheYia
in a sehool. To meet theso, conditions, the mouth toy must be
abolished; there must be space, air, and sulnshine, for every ehild;
the teacher mnust be educated sufciently to detect the signs of
contagion; and there must ho competent medical inspection. Ail
this requircd a definite system a-id moniey, but -no expenditure
yielded a better return. There should be prompt reports of con-
tagions disease, and a careful record. No infected child should
be allowed to return to school without a certificate from the flealth
Officer. lie also suggestecl practical.addresses to teachers on how
to detect contagion. The School B3oards required education also.

Dr. Sheard further advocatpd shorter school hours and longer
vacations. Rome work should bc, abolished, because it made duli
scholars duller and badl ones wvorse. L.ife should be imade as
happy as possible.

Dr. P. H. Bryce read a paper, which deait to some extent
wiith the same subjecet, giving abundant statistics from England
and Canada to show that contagious diseases likze diphtheria and
scarlet fever flourishied most during the school terrn. (This palier
w'ill be found among our- " Original Articles " in this issue.) In
E nglanid since inspection and isolation had been adopted, thei'e
had been a great improvement. In Canada the effect of the re-
rnoval of -flrst cases to hospitals hiad had the most beùiefici.aýl -&e-
silts in reducing the percentage of cases and deaths. It i-nlist
1,e apparent to, everybody that there, xas no lihit to thue life-saving
results that public health wvork could produce. Its objeet was
prevention rather than the suppression of disease.

Mr. Scott spoke of the folly of doctors nT ho recklessly gran ted
-certificates to infected pupils, which the teacher wvas compelle-i to
act upon.

I\lfr. Samiiel iMiAllister wrote suggestingy that the commnon
drinking culp ho abolishied, and that the question -%vhether ventila-
tors should be placed near the ceiling or near the floor be
-discussed.

Inspector James I. Hughes strongly advocated the necessity
of infected piupils bringirig certificates froin the «Medical Health
-Officer before being admitted. 1-Te also gave some account of the
inethods adopted in Toronto.

Dr. Oldright, of The Ontario Provincial Board of I-lealth
was in favor of instruceting teachers bow to be on the alert. for
siguis of disease. 3!edical men objected sometimes to have tlieir
-professional statils questioned by having, their certificates ehai-
lenged, but it ýwou].d be dangerous to takze the responsibility of

<aying' that everyone -was conipetent to give such a certificate. Ile
ihlought; all such certificates sbould pass through the hands of the
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:Mecical ILIealth Offiker. Hie suggcsted a conference -with the
teachers at the educational convention this spri-ng.

Dr. John Runter strongly opposed giving teachers the right
to refuse a doctor's certificate. Physicians as a rule were quite
competent a.nd conscientious enougli to inakze tests.

Dr. Charles A. liodgetts, secretary of The Ontario Provincial
Board of ileaMh, praised the inethods adopted by Dr. Sheàrd in
Torôuto. Hie said that it Nvas the Medical IEealth Officer -who put
the child in quarantine, and no one cisc should be empowered to
rele-ase it. H1e wvas satisfied by bis travels up and down the Pro-
vince that inany a life would have been saved had this course been
adopted. H1e advocated house inspection by women, who
could talk more intimately with the inothers of eildren.

Inspector Ohapman, of Toronto, wvas strongly in favor of a
meeting with the teachers at Baster.

Mr. C. H1. Bishop said it was necessary to devise soine solu-
tion of the dri-nling cup problem.

Mr. Scott said that, at the 21odel Schoo], they boiled the clips
once a wveek.

M4r. Chapman said that at Toronto Juniction ctips liad been
abolishcd, .and a constantly running fountain wvas substituted.

Dr. Bryce spoke of the admirable cifect of the Order-in-Coun-
cil making six wveeks the minimum quarantine ini cases of scarlet
fever.

Dr. Sheard, said that the regulations wcre an assistance to, the
medical nman in dealing with his patient. Tbey enabled him to
unload responsibility. He paid the highest tribute, to the co-
operativo health work donc hy the teachers of Toronto. Tbey
had, he wvas sure, saved many a Jife in the poorer districts. Hie
advocated glass drinlçing cups, -which could be boileci every night.

In the afternoon Inspector Hlughies read a paper on " Can
School Irours be Shortened? " The hest remedy for the evils re-
sulting from long school hours and unnatural intellectual work,
espeeial]y in cities, says lfr. Hughes, is not to set the children
frc on the streets, but to provide inaterials for construiçtive -work
with their bands, to afford facilities for their practical studv of
nature and ber great growth processes, and to inake it possible
for tbem to enjoy vigorous free play under tbe direction and pro-
tection. of their teachers. The time is not far distant wben the
work of the teacher in guiding the plays of chi1dren, under nine
years of age, will be -recognized" as of quite as inuch value as ber
wvork in teaching reading or arithmetic or grammar. The Prim-
ary school, based on the lzindergarten, should provide the fullest
opportunities foir continui-ng, under the definite conditions that
experience proves to, be most productive, but -witbout unduly
interferingr with the cbild's spontaneity, the best elemients of the
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clîfld's play and work, before he goes to school. Such school
wvork will not arrest intellectual, growth, iior impair physical
N-italiity, but will promote the harmonious development of both.

Papers were also read býy Mr. O. 11. Bishop and Mr. Wm.
Scott, on the teacher's duty as an instructor of hy7giene . and Drs,
Ho *dgetts and Fotheringham on compulsory drill. (The latter

pjpears in this nuiber of the J0uitxT..)

Tenching of Epileptics. -A conference of representatives of
the Sehool Boards of Bristol, Cardiff, INewport, Birmingham,
Worcester, Gloucester, Plymouth, Coventry, S-,vindon and other
places wvas held at Bristol to consider the question of the estab-
lishIment and maintenance of a boarding sehool for epilepties
which. -vould serve the Midlands, South Wales and the Wes9t of
England. The subýject wvas introduced by iss Tow'nsend, mem-
ber of the Bristol Board, who pointed out the desirability of the
boards combining to provide an institution for the education of
epileptic childIren, w}io< mnust have separate institutes with proper
medical uand other care. Sucli a thing could be doue under the
Act dealing -with the education of mentally deficient ehildren,
but it -would be a difficuit and expensive work. After discussion,
Alderman Eowe, of Bristol, moved a resolutioli recognîzing the
rigbt of epileptic eidren to education, and insisting on the ad-
vantage to themsclves and the community of their being educated
in sehools specially provided. The resolution was carried
unanimously.

School Ailments.-The ariny of eighit thousand teachiers and
four hundred and flfty thousand pupils -who arQ3 to-day in the pub-
lie schools of this city constitutes quite an important part of our
clientele, and many of their ailments are the direct resuit of their
educational. work and snrronndings, a thorough ]cnowledge of
which wvill often assist their medi.cal attendant in diagnosticating
their diseases. There is a crying need for radical improvement in
thieir environmients, a simplification a-ad abridIgment of our school
cu-riculum, and increased adv..ant.ige-- for physical development.
The mnedical profession should bc more thoroughly alive to their
duty in th-is inatter, and shonld malze their influence feit in every
mvay possible, and every sehool board sûoiild contain a goodly per-
centage of physicians. Sehool buildings should be constructed
under the supervision of sanitarians ,amd educators rather than
politicians, and thie overzealous pedagogues should lie coînpelled
by a prop,,erly-educated public opinion to give suitable time and at-
tention to physical developi-ent, and to kzeep their ever-increasing
course of studv Mîthin re-isoinablle limits. Our sehools will thien
produce fewer intellectual prodigies. and aiso fewer physical and
nervous wek-G D. Hamli, ID., in Thie Y Jork- Iedical
,Toirnal.
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TREATIENT 0F CROUPOUS PNEUMONIA.*

Wi' ID. E. MAXEY, M. D., BOISE, IDAHO.

PzzEu.NioNiA beingo otie of the selM-iaiited diýeases, it is question-
able juist how i nchl its. course rnay be beliefitcd or in-fluenced by
treatrnient. The clinical experience of various observers is ilot
uniform. Then, too, die mortalivy rate is influiericed by so ia.
conditions as welI as by the personal history of each individual
case, to suclh ati extenit that it, lias been almost impossible to deter-
inie wvith any degree of açeuracy wvhether or not any particular

liie of treatinent lias really lowered the frightfully Iligh mortality
of piieuinonia.

.It wvil1 hardly be cxpected of me, therefore, to point out the
best or only treatment of this disease, but as our most practical
know'ledg.e of applieci therapeutics shoald iaturally corne froni
the generai practition)er, 1 shall endeavor to ouitline, as briefly as
possible, the 'nioderii or I)rcsent methods of treating pueumronia,
as suinr'narized froni recent literature, wvith the expectation thiat
those present wvi1l criticise, add to, or take frorn, as suggested by
thieir personal experiences. Th'le man wvho cures his cases of pneu-
inonia. should have something to say about his methods, that others
may benefit thereby, and those wvho have troubles should tell nis
about them.

I have found it more conveiiient te stuidy my subjeet under the
following five. subdivisionis: Prophylactic, hygicnlic, local, symp-
tornatic and specific.

Pro phylactic Ternn-.S. Davris, jiin., says: " Physi-
clans have neyer Iznovn se mnucli of the nature of pneumonia or-
-tsed remedial agents more intelligently thanl now. It is net their-
fauît that the mortality of the disease, is increasing(,. But is the
inedical profession altogether free from blarne for its prevakence?
Prophylactie, measures have not been cnforced as they should hav<
been. It is w'ell-knowvn that the cause of pneumonia is a Pir)

organism in the sputa of those suftering fron tlie disease, and thal
the nalady is engendeired by ilhaling( it. Therefore, the saune
care shonld be takeni to colict, an( destroy thc sputa that is takzei
in pulmionîary tiuberciilosis. lt is not, ho'vever, a suificienit pre-

Read before the South Idabo Diktritet «Modical Soeicty, Iloise, Idaho, April Sth.
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cauitiion to eS~rcise this carc duringŽ a patient's brie£ siekciicss, be-
cauise tie diplococcus of pIlewJii a is. knowii somectimies to live
andiiJlil for ixiont1is and even years, in the moutL, plar rnx
a111( nose of those who have lad the disease. Therefore, during
convalescence, ani for at least two or three %veeksý therca±ter, ex-
pectoration, if it occurs, shouild bo into a spuituin cup contaln]n,)
au antiseptic an(l wvater. Moreover, the patient's îuouth should
bc rinseci several times daily with an antiseptie inouth. wash.
DI)ring thc illness the greatest pains should bc taken to prevent
soiling bed. clothiîng, ca-.rpets or furiuiture with the sputa. Aftei
die illness the patient's rooin shotild bc carefillly cleaned and ven
tilated. The enforcceit of sucl.i ne.asuires will help to lessen
the spread of this disease, aid will greatly lessen the frequency
of occurrence in t.hose wlio have had it.

" T1lle fnet that bonse epidemices a,.re îot infrequent and that
the disease prevails as other eontagious and highly infectious, ones
dIo in the winter seasonj, wlîen people ar*e inosi; crowvded together
and byve miost of the time in badly-ventilated apartments, suggests
another prophylactic mneastire, wbichi the public should be taught
to apply, naniely, throughi ventihîtion of bouses, offices, factories
tlîeatres, cliturcbes, cars and other public places, iii order that the
atir -whi 'ch muist be breatbied inay be kept dlean and free front in*-
fectious, matter.

"Layinen should be taught not to be af raid of a patient whc
lias pneumionia, in-fluenza or tuberculosis, but to, be afraid of lack
of cleanliness about hirn Juring lis illiness, of failuare to enforce
prophylactic measures, and of close, badly veiîtilated apartments
during tlie seascni wblen these diseases prevail."

S. S. Burt suggests, ini view', of the prevalence and fatality of
pmeumnonia auJd the absence of a specific remiedy, that the efforts-
of the inedical profession and the publie should be devoted to itf:
prevention by sanitary ineasuires sucli as temperate living, care as
to food and drink, better ventilation of biouses and especially
places of public assemnbly, better street cleaning, the careful dis-
inifection or destrucetion of pneumonie sputumi, and. the avoidance
of spitting upon the side-walks.

Tt is evident, therefore, that the question of prevention is arý
extreiely important one, and precautions that would seemn to be

exggcerated w'ill have to be considered to prevent the sprea d of
tbiis disease. Twenty-five years ago the suggestion that tubercu-
lins sputum. carried infection -%ould have been laugbed at. The'
laity mnust likewise be educated concerning the dangers fromn
pneumonie sputun2.

The question of duýst and its dangers, especially iu dry cli-
inates lilze our oSvn, and in cities and places of public gathering
wivll have to be stndied serioiisly by city and local boards of health

isi
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and ineans provided for the suppression of this menace to health.
Ail thlese prophylactie ineasures nmust emajiate fromi and, in1 a
great ineasuire, lie cairried. out by the medical profession. It ii;
our duty to do tis s anîd, often, withlout fec or other reward other
thian one's personal gratification iii the knowledge of a dluty done.

Ilygîenic Trealment.-lest, f reshi air and appropriate- nour-
isliment arc, inii y opinion, of the very first importance in the
treatirn]t i~f a case of pneunionia. Put your patient into a large,
airy rooni -with free ventilation, avoiding drafts of air, in a coin-
fortable bei, -%with ample protection for the chest, and give him
an abundance of liquid nourishment., and you xviii not only con-
tribute inucli to Ilis bodily and mental comifort, but you wvill re-
duce to thc minimum, dangers of comiplications and, incidentally,
enliance that patient's chances of recovery. A point on xçvhieh
particular stress is laid by lugals is theaodac of tco frequent
examination of the patient. Nothing is gained by daily examina-
tions. The disease is going to go righit on to the crisis just the
saine, and the disturbingr of lis rest and the xvorry and annoyance
incident to the daily thumping end auscuiltation of lis chest is to
be deprecated.

.Ii regard to food, înilk is generally reconinîended, but beef
juice, beef tea, muttonl broth, dlai broth, chicken broth or oyster
soup all possess more or less nourisliment, and any of them. may
be substiaited for milk a part of the timne, to prevent the patient
from. becoming tired of the milk. As a rifle, where it can be borne,
half a pint of milkz, or its equivalent, should be given to an adult
every three hours. If given oftener the stomnach is kept in a con
stant ferment, with no time for rest, so that soon the appetite is
lost or nlausea and vomiting odeur, or the food passes into the
bowels undigested and there undergoes decomposition, c.ausing
tympanites and possibly diarrhea. Wien milkz is niot digested by
the stomnach, it should be tried in a pa,.rtly di-gested form, and
should the stomac.th reject ahl forms of nourishment, tIen high
rectal enemas of four to six ounces of a partly digested and easily
assimilated nutriment should be given, not oftener than thiree

tixes dy. For, if given oftener, the rectum. soon refuses to
retain them (Ingals).

Local Treatment.-There is yet considerable difference of
opinion regarding the local treatment of pneumonia. In the very
early stages of -the disease, leeches, cupping, and counter-irritants,
in some cases, will relieve the pain and, in a few cases, may possibly
abort the disease. They inay likzewise be of service ini the last
stages, by hastening resolution. Rowever, most, if not all of thiese
methods are deprecated by a large class of physicians, and vene-
section is verýy rarely uised at this time. Poultices, or any othe-
local application requiring frequent changring, slîoiild be discarded
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as flot only useless but really harniful, on account of disturbing
the patient's rest. lngals says that, in lieu of poaltices, many
physicians have, within the last few years, emiployed sof t, putty-
like prepaxations, which are spread on the chest to a depth of oiie-
eîghth to one-fourth of an inch and covered with a cloth. They
are said to, have effeets sirnilar to poultices in relieving pain, and
it is clairned that they also, have some influence in. checking the
progress of the disease. Hle dlaims, ho-%vever, that in the great
majority of cases he lias found the ouled silkz and cotton jacket
mucli more serviceable than the poultice or any of its substitutes.
T~his jacket keeps the chest rnoist and -varrn, and, if properl-,
made, it eau be easily removed for sponging or for exainination.
This jacket should be miade iii two parts, lapping several luches
at the shoulders and sides, where it is held together by safety-
pins. It should have a, layer of cheeseelothi next to the skin,
just outside of this a layer of ouled silkc, then cornes a layer of
absorbent cotton about two inches thickz, and this is covered with
another layer of cheeseckth and the whvlole quilted together to pre-
vent shifting of the parts. Ingals dlaiims that in kis hospital ex-
pcriee the death rate -%as sonie 5 per cent. less when sucli pro-
tection wvas used as cornpared witli sirnilar cases where no such
protection wvas employed.

Symptomatic Treanent-Pain.-Itf counter-irritants are used
early and f ail to relieve the pain> heat should ke tried by means of
hlot-water bag. and if tlîis does liot give relief, cold, by mea-ns of
ice-bag or Leiter coul, may be tried. Pheniacetin iu five or ten-
grain doses may be given at infrequent intervals, provid d there
is flo indication of heart failure. In probably 50 per cent. of the
cases, however, it -,vi11 be found necessary to resort to the use of
au opiate, hoNvever, codein or heroin. Qertel recommends the in-
lialation of chloroform for the pain and shortness of breath.

Cough.-Ingals advises the administration of amnInoniumn
brornide in ten-grain doses every txvo to four hours, combined with
hy6seyaxnus iu moderate doses. A combinatiou of atropiu aud
h)yoscyaius is ofteiî found beneficial, but quite ofteu it -%vill bc
folimd necessary to, give some forin of opium to control the c.oua..
T very freqiueitly prescribe a com)ima tion of heroin or codein and
annnoniated glýycyrrhizin -%vith gr.atifying resiilts. I have also
foîmnd -whiskey to be a cougli sedlative.

Zever.-A temperature below 103 degrees Fi. needs no treat-
nient. Righer temperatures should be treated by sponging every
two to four hours. In hospital practice the tub bath aud cold
packis are not infrequently resorted to. Cold applic.ations to the
abdomen by the ice-bag, or Leiter coil are also, frequently benefi-
cial mn reduci-ng fever. z7DOnly as a last resort, wvhen the tempera-
turc persists in reiiaining iglri and the ]ieart shows no indica-
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tion, of wveakiness, s1hould, Plienacetini ) grains) or acetaiîilid (
M0r.:uns) be resorted, to, Thle alkaliiie diuretics and diap1ioretics
miay often be of service.

.lnsoninia and Restlessiess.-lf the remedies already imon-
tioned for treatmnent of pain, fever alid cougli do not, control thoe
insomnia and nervousness, whiszeýy, chioral armid, suiphouna1, trional
or sonie additional opiate inay be tried, iu order iuaiined.

HZeart Stimiulanls.-In the pneunionia of drunkards, anîd wrýhere
there is the slighitest ten dency to cardiac wealrness, wvhiskey or
brandy is indicated, at first in hiaif ounce doses every tIriec oi
four Ijours, the dose to, be increased and cont.inued as the urgeiicy
of the case idicates. Should the alcoholie, stimnulantls fail, tiien
stryclini#a inuiist be used ini addition in doses and frequency tii
rne.et thie iieeds of thie case. For sudden heart failure die hiypo-
derici injection of ethier is recommnended, or digitalis nîay be
conbined ivith stryclinia or given alone. Iii severe cases of pneu-
mnonia or where thiere is extreme weakiiess of heart and depressiouî
of respiratory forces. Anders reconmends the exhibition of dlic
tincturo of digitalis in doses of five to fifteen minutes, every he
houirs hypoderrnically. The hypoidermic, use of the normal saline
solution is also often found of marked benefit. HFowýever, except
ini extremne cases, î. prefer to use the sait solution by inecans of
higli rectal enemas.

Specific Tireatmnent-Thiere is yet great; diversity of opinions
on the question of specifie remredies in the treatmnent of insomia.
Andrew Hi. Sinith says: " We inay reasoinably expect beiefit in
a, considerable proportion of cases from the use of mieans addressed
directly to the germ present in the lungs. The practical question
to lie solved is, what agent wvil1 act most pow'erfully on the specifi
orga.fnization with least inconvenience of danger to the patienit."
The salicylates, creosote, chloroformn, digitalis, quinine and anti.
pneumnonie serumn, ecdi ha.ve their champions claiiuig specili(
action.

S'alicylates.-Siegel reports seventy-two consecutive cases,
mnany of thei xnost unpromnising, treated wvith sodium salicylates
with nio deaths. Ingals says thiat " this is a very remarlzable re,
cord and certainly recommends the treatinent most strongly for
further trial," and adds that, « apart fromr the experience of
Siegel, it does not appear unlikely that a drug 'whichi is capable
of producing sucli decided resuits in acute rheumatism sliould be
effective against an organism so sensitive as the pileumococcus."
Siegel gave twvo drains daily -with no unpleasant symptoms except
buzzing iu the ears. Rle dlaims that the disease was not morc
than haif the -usual duration, and that crisi5 did not occur in any
case, the temnperature gradually dlecliningr from the end of the
first day until the third or fourth day, when convalescence was
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establishied. Microscopical exainination of the sputa showed a
coitaîiitiy diiniinishilig iiumber of diplococci until they Nvere
foiuid tu have eiîtirely disappearcd with the beginining of cou)vai
esceiice. Othier ob)servers report resuits alhiost as favorable.

(/reosoe.-Vail Zaildt dlaimns thiat a large percentage of pneu.
mioiiias are eut short or aborted; tliat alrnost ait of tihe rest ar(
mnitioeated, and the remainder, or a very smail percentage, are flot
affected by creosote. He g-ive-s seven and one-half grains of th(
carbonate of creosote every three hours, in urgent cases, giving thc
dose more frequently for a few tinies, and thinks that Vhis rem.
edy., in pulmonary affections, is one of the greatest iife-saving
discoveries of the iiineteeniti century.

Kerr, lRobinson, and others advocate the specific action of
creosot3 ini the treatment of pneumonia.

On the other hand, neither Anders nor :Nothnagel even com-
iments on fhe use of creosote in the treatment of pneumomia.

CIloroforrn.-Quoting from ingals' paper: " Oertel, in 1882,
reported ctecided benefits £rom thie inhalation of chloroform,
Nwhichi lie empioyed mainiy in the advanced stages of the disease,
about the fifth or sixthi day, where there was extensive hepatiza-
tion w'îith pieuritis wvhich rendeired the breathing irregular, fre-
quent, and superficiai, and wvheil the expectoration was scanty
and viscid, and there were coarse raies over a large area of the
Iiiugs, wvith rapidly increasing, evanosis. The inhalations were
repeated as often as five or six tinies and pushied to commencîng
niarcosis, wvithi miost satîsfactory resuits. The respirations became
deeper, flic pain wvas relieved, the raies w'ere diminished, expec-
toration increased, cyaniosis becamne iess rnarked and general 'bet-
terment ensued. Oertel ii -tip his experience iii thre foliowino'
words: 1 consider the inhalation of chioroforni, whien the above
indications are present, as a mneans of treatment in pieninonia
that wonild be difficit to replace by any other."

Digitalis.-Ptresco highly extois enormons, doses of digitalis.
Ire gives fromn thiree to fifty draîa'is of an infuision of the leaves
daib , and reports that out of several hundred cases aniong sol-
diers lie iras liad a death-rate of oniy 1.92 to 2.6 per cent. with the
erisis comnrnonly occurrince on the third day. 3Nothnagei states,
Iî,,wever, in coinmeiitin-- on IPetresco' s cases, that it must be re-
mneiinbered that thecze cases were treated in a centrai miiitary lios-
pital; anid further, that to attain sucli resuits if is by no means
niecessary to employ digitalis as a treatment, for in his own mor-
taify statisties lie had, in 371.) cases of pneumonia in ages ranging
froni five to twent, eleven deatlis, or a 2.64 per cent. death-rate.
Thiese cases wvçre ail 'taken froni the civil population, and many
w'ere mnoribiund whvlen sent to the hospitai. Even more conspieu-
ous are th fic ires griven by Riseli. Hie reports 1.97 pneumonias
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in persons in the second and tliurd decenniurn of life with only
two deatlis, or a mottality of 1.8 per cent.

Q uinine.-NLýotiagel says that quinine, wvheii properly used
-that is, in accordance witli ail the symptomatie. indications,
which in pneumonia are quite numerous-is the mnost suitable
reinedy, and that the -value of quinine in the treatrnient of this dis-
ease is due iess to its antipyreti,ý action than to its specifie action
on the causes of the di8ease or their produets. According to this
author, pallor, marked decubitus, conspicuous weakness, sli'ght
apathy, with shight Lever, are indications for the use. of stimiu-
lants; and if in sucli cases mild delirium is added, the p~ulse bt-
cornes weak, small and frequent, and the disease is at its h'-ighv,
that is to say, en the flftli or sixth day, in some 3evere cases even
earlier, then the hypodermic use of quinine hydrochior-àte is
strongly advised. le injects seven and one haif (trains iII a half
ounce of water once daily for two days. lu twvo ye.irs' experience
he -vas but twice required -w resort to three injections, and both
these cases recovered. For fifteen years prior to ileginning the
use of quinine lie treated 1,461 cases, with an averé,ge mortality
of 17.4 per cent. Froni 1895 to 1897 he treated 12,1 cases witli
quinine liypodermically 'with a mortality of only 7.4 per Cent.

Serum Treatment.-Goldsboroughi reviews the cr 3es of pneu-
monia treated by anti-pneumonic and anti.-diphtheritic sera re-
porteci in the literature.. Four liundred and fortyýseven cases
were treated with a percentage of deaths of 15.7, which, -%vhen
compared with the average hospital deatli rates of -95 to 35 per
cent., as determined by Osier, would appear to justify or even, as
Golds'borougli expresses it, to, almost make it obligatory upon the
liospital physician to, eniploy it in conjunction with hygienie and
syrnptomatic treatm*ent. Sixty-one cases were treateci with anti-
diphtheritic seruni w'th nine deaths, or slightly iess thau 15 per
cent. The most noticeable effeet of the serum is the marked cessa-
tion of cougli and expectoration.

Nainmack says that, in lis practice at Bellevue Hospital, lie
has neyer been able to convince liimself tliat the serurn treatment
had any value, and many other clinicians who have ernployed. the
serum are scapiica1 as to its therapeutic efficiency. llcvever,
there seems to be littie doubt but that the Kiemperer brothers have
deinonatrated that anti-streptocoocus serum. lias a certain protec-
tive power in rendering animais, and, to a more limited degree,
humans immune to, pneumonia.

General Conclw9ilon.-Tliis is not, as you wvî11 perceive, a
paper pregnant witli original ideas. I have endeavored rather to
present a view of some of the recent 1literature on this subjeot. In
several instances 1 have thought it advisable to quote more or less
extensively from. varions authors, 'believing their words to be
better than mine.
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My studies on, the treatmcent of pneunionia lezid me to make
the following conclusions:

1. IPneumonia is a self-litnitcd disease and is practically unin-
fluenced by treatment.

2.There is a -%vide range of deviation or variation in the mor-
tality rate iii different years, seasons and locations, and in differ-
eut classes of people of the same age .and environinents.

3. The laity must be ediucated as to the dangers and metbods
of contracting pueumonia, and how to avoid it.

4. Rest, fresh air, appropriate nourishmnent, with am-rple pro-
tection for the chest, are of first importance in the treatment of a
case of pneumonia.

5. NKo method of treatment lias yet been recommended that
eau be accepted as a specifle ren-.--dy.

6. Serumi therapy would scem. to hold out the mnost promise
of giving us a specifie treatinent for pneumonia.-North-West
Medicine, July, 1903.

QUEBEC COLLEGE 0F Pi-YSICIANS AND SURGEONS

TUEr. Colleg(,e of Physicians and Surgeons of the Province of
Quebec has ipsuecl the following formnalities, to be complied with
in order to be admitted to the study and practice of medicine,
surgery and obstetrics in that Province:

L.-ADMISSION TO STUDY.

1. The Bachelors in Arts, Sciences or iu Iletters of a CJan-
dian or Engliali University will be admitted on presentation of
their diploma, the taking of the oath before one of the Secretaries
of the College and the payment of the fee ($2,0) at least eîght
days before the meeting of the Provincial Board of Medicine; or
else, at their option, they may take thie oath before a justice of
the peace or a commissioner of the Superior Court iu their o-%wn
locality, according to a form. of affidavit, that can be obtainecl by
them. from. one of the Secretaries. They must then address the
said affidavit, with their dliploma, their certificate of good morals
and their fee to one of the Secretaries, at least ten days before the
date of the meeting of the Board.

2.Those who are flot bachelors muust pass, before the exam.-
mners of the Board, a satisfactory examination upon. ail matters
forxning a classical course of studies.

3. The Board may admit any candidate havinag passed an ex-
amination, equivalQnt te the examination required iu this Pro-
vince, beforé au authorized College or a liceusing Board iu any
other Province or British possession, provided however, that the
sane privilege be granted there to, students from. this Province.
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Il.-ADM~ISSION TO PIUOTICE.

S-hall be adniitted to the practice of medicine, surgery aud
obstetries iii this Province:

1. Those who having been regularly ad.mitted to, study shal
have followed during four years regular medical lectures in one
of the universities of this Province and passed sat.isfactory examn-
inýtion in presence of the assessors of the College or before the
Boardi of examiners.

9. Those who having followed a regular and comuplete course
of Medical studios in any University of England or France shal
have obtained the diploma of Doctor iu iedicine from said
University.

3. Those wlhose naines are entered U})of die mnedical register of
England under the Imperial Act of 1886 (49-50 Viet., chap. 48)
or under any set amending the same.

4. The physicians of the other provinces of Canada, the Brit-
ish Colonies aud foreign countries inay be admitted, provided
they puss the prelimin.,riy exari-aiation, study medicine during
one year in one of the Universities, of this Province and pass a
satîsfactory medicýa1 examination before the Board.

III.-MID-wxVIV-S.

Auy -wonan wishing to practise obstetries iu this Province
xnust /furnish:

1. A certificate of regular presence at not less than fffty les-
-sons given by a French or English-speakiug physician connected
with a lyi-ng-iu hospital.

2. A certificate of regular service, dnring at least six mouths,
in a lying-in hospital.

3. A certificate showý%ing that shie bas attended at not less than
twelve births.

4-. A certificate showing that she enjoys a good reputation
sud is able to read aud vrite.

GENrin INrFonmA&TioN.

The Provincial Board of Medicine meets twice a year; tixe
first Wednesda'y of July, iu Montrea], and the last Wednesday of
September, iu Quebec.

The committee on credentials and t'ho committee interested
with the professional exainination meet the day before or on the
day 6Lxed by public notice, at nine o'clock in the forenoon.

Ail the candidates for the lieuse must present themselves
before the coxmnittee on credentials, on the appointed day, with
their certi6icate of matriculation, their diploxnia froxu the Univer-
6sity and their certificate of good rnoraks.

Those who ha-ve n diploma must pass before the committee
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of professional. examinations a satisfactory examination on the
mnatters inscribed on the programme of medical studies of the
College of Physicianms.

iÂcenses are granted only at the regular meetings of the Board.
lu ail cases the candidates for the license to practise imist estab-
lish that they have completed their twenty-first year.

The Bachelors who wiish to, be admitted to the study of miedi-
cine must swear to their diplonias before one of the seoretaries
of the Board, or else before a Tustice of the Peace or a Commis-
sioner of the Supe*rior Court comiplying wvith the ruies herein laid
do-%wn.

Those who are not Bachelors must, pass before the Board's
exaininers, a satisfactory examination on the matters whioh form
a* ourse of classical studies, and fumnish a certificate of good
morals.

Thie programmne of this exarniination is revised from time te
time by the examiners, and it can be obtained on application to,
one of the secretaries.

The examnination takzes place alternately in MJontreal and
Quebec, on the Thursday and Friday preceding one or the other
of the Board's meetings. The flrst day is ' ýu-e ;ciences and
the second to letters. The sittiyig begins each day at iine o'clock
in the morning. Each croup can be passed separately.

The candidates niust sign a solemn declaration certifying
their identity and that they have faithfnlly observed the rules of
the Board diiring examination.

FERis.
The fees required by the College are the, followring:
For the adm-ission to the study of r Jicine, on presentation

ef a diploma, of Bachelor, or after peliminary exarainaý-ion,
$920.

For the admission to the practice of medicirie on presentation
of a umiversity diplomia or after passing a professional. examina-
tion 'before the Board's examiners, $40.

The candidates comning from abroad and not having passed a
preliininary exainination niust pay $60.

For a license of midwife, $10.
lu ail cases these fees must be paid into the hands of one of

the secretaries of the Board at teast ten days beforehand.
To the candidates unsuccessfual for the first time either at pre-

lirninarýy or professional exam-inations one-hai-f of the fee -will be
reimbursed.

PROGRAMME OF' ?RLMN1Y XMNT ON I 1904.

Latin.-The Commentaries of Coesar, books IV, V, VI. The
Aeneid of Virgil, books V, Vr. Cicero, Pro Milone. A sorind
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knowledge of the primitive meaning- of words, of construction,
and of grammnar generally wvill be required.

French.-Oaididates whose mother-tongue is Frenchi will be
required to have a critical knowledge, of Racine's " Athalie " and
of t.he first three 'books af La.fontaine's fables. 'fhey will also bc
reo ,ured to, answver questions of gramnnar, of etymology and of
analysis. English-speaking candidates must translate into Eiig-
lish passages from. " Telemachus " and answer questions of
Frenchi grammar. Also, they will. be required to translate into
French short sentences of English.

Etglis7i,.-Candidates whose mother-tongue is English will
bc- required to have a critical knowledgre of one of Shakespeare's
plays-" The Merchant of Venice," with notes by Peighton (pub-
lislie(l by Màacmnillan & Co.), i.*ncludinig also graimnar, etymology
and analysis. French-speaki-ng candidates mnust translate into
Frenchi passiages from. the first eighit books of Washington Irving's
" IMe of Columibus," and answer questions of English grarnmar,
as in WIest's "English Grammar for Beginners." They Nvill
also be required to translate into English short passages fromn
"Telernachus."

Beiles-Lettres.-Principles of the su«bject and of rhetoric;
also llTistory of the Literature of the Age of Pendces in Greece,
of Augustus in Rome, and of Englishi and Frenchi Literature of
the seventeenth, eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.

ilory..-A general knowledge of the history of Greece and
of IRoine, and a more particular knowledge of British, French
and Canad-ian history.

Geogr-aphy.-A& general knowledge of the subject, and more
especially of England, France and North America.

Aritlimnelic.-Must include vulgar and decimal fractions,
simple and compound proportion, interest, percentage and square
root.

Algebra.-Miist include fractions and simiulta-neoiis equations
of the -first degree.

Geometm-ý-.-The flrst four books of Di lclid and the sixth.
Also the measurement of the lines, surfaces -and volumes of the
geometnical figures, without proofs.

Cbenist-y.-Eleméntary principles as in P3. Wurtz, Troost,
or Ro-,coe.

Botany.-Ellements, of the subject as in Moyen, Provencher,
Laflanune or Spotton.

Physics.-E]ements as in Peck's translation of 'IGanot's
Phvqiecs."

J'hiiosophty.-Logic, as in Jevon's " Logic," and Intellectual
and 1-oral Philosophy, as in Professer Murray's " Handbook of
Psychology."
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i.B.-Candidates must produce certificates of good, moral
character. Any candidate detected, in copying or in aiding an-
other to copy, or in using books or notes, -%vill be inimediately dis-
missed frei the room. At the conclusion of the examination,
each candidate xvili be required to, make, before.a magistrate then
present, a solemnn declaration that lie had not recourse to, any
fraudulerit means to, aid himself in the examination. lie must
also furnish proof of his identîty.

FIRST DAY.-Uu'oup A.

Geoinetry ............
Aritlhnietic ...........
Algebra ..... .........
Chiemistry .............
Physies ..............
Pliilosopliy* ..... .....
Botany ..............

Latin ...............
Bellsttr ..........
Hiso ray.............

French or English ...

100 marks..
100"..

100". ..
100"cc....

25 per cent. to pass.
50 c

12 ) ci il

33 '

25 '

33 "

SECOND DAY.-GRovp B.

9 to 10U
10à to 11.ý
Ili to 12j

12.J to 1
2ý to 4
4 to 5

.... 200 marks ....

....100 ..
.100 "

.150 "

50 per cent.
25 t
25

tg

The subjeets of the examination are dîvided into two groups:
(a) Science subjects; and (b) Literary subjects. Candidates

must obtain at least haif the total marks assigned for each group
in order to, pa.ss in that gronp. ME they do net, they Nviii have to
-t'ake the whoie of thiat group again. A candidate who fails to
obtain the minimum number of marks assigned for any subjeet
in either group wîll have to take the whole of that group again.
It is to be understood that failure in one gronp dees not nullify
snccess in the other.

Examiners.
J. C. K. LAFLAMME, A.M.
A. WÂLTER, A.M.
A. FREiNOHi, B.A., OxoN.
j .O.&SSEGUAIN, PRtOP.

to pass.



'Proceeding of Societies.

CLINICAL SOCIETY 0F MIE NEW YORK POLYCLINIC
% 11EDICAL .SCHOOL AND H-OSPITAL.

AT the stated meeting of the above society, held January 4th,
1904, the Vice-President, Dr. D. S. Dougherty, occupied the
ch air.

Prirary Endoitelioina of thie Lung and Pleura.-Dr. Maur-
ice Packard presented. this patient, of wvhoi hoe gave the follow-
ing history: -Jale, aged 24 years; cigarmaker by trade; father
died of tndocarditis, sister of apoplexy, brother of diabetes; no
history of tuberculosis in the famîly. The patient gave Do his-
tory cf syphilis or of alcoholism, and dlaims hie wvas neeer iii until
the present time. About five years ago lie began to cough, wvith
very littie expectoration, but otherwise. was perfectly healthy until
fifteen monthig ago.. wiheni the cougli became more distressing, and
wvas accompanied by profuse expectoration. Hie becam-e very
short of breath, especially on ~xrirandi suffere& fromn pains
localized anteriorly on the right side. These pains were increased
on deep inspiration. There were no nigh t-sweats, nor, at that
time, any hemoptysis nior loss of weight. Although the cxiam-
ination of the sputuin -was -negative, he %vas sent South with a
diagnosis of tuberculosis. As there appeared to be no improve-
ment, lie remained but a short time. TIhe symptoms continued
about the saine, but lu- noticed that the veins of lis chest and
abdom-en were growing larger, and that -When hie coughed lie
broughit up considerable blood, sometinies as mudh as a cupful.
Ris sputum. exainination was stili negative.

Dr. Packard saw him for the first tinie about two, months ago,
and his examination developed the following: The man -%vas fairly
well nonrished, but had peculiar varicosities on the chest and ab-
domen. lis right lung did not expand as well as the left, and
there seemed to be, a change in tl'e dimnension of the thoraeic
arcli. Pectoral fremitus -was diminished >n the riglit side, from
the second to the fift.h intercostal space, and from the sternum to
t«he axilla,ýryý line. Over this area the percussion note -was fiat, but
«ver the other portions of the sanie lung, and over the left :lung,
it was almost normal. Vocal fremitus wvas diminished, and dis-
tant bronchlial, almost tubular,*breathing could be heard ovei' this
alTeeted region. Over the other portions of the Iiing, the sou nds
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were normal. T1he heart, spleen, liver and abdominal oirgans
were normal. Sputum examinatiou and thoracentesis were nega-
tive; the urine was nornal. On'.. month. ago signs simiilar to the
abo;'c %ere found posteriorly in the lower lobe of tlie righit lungr.

Eviylhrîornclalgt.-JJr. J. C. -Lynchi presented this case of
XVier .Mitelhell's disease or erythroinelaLgia, occurring in a man
51 years of age, wvlo, was also the victimn of tabes. The patient
wras single, and an ollicer iii the navy. lie bad had the ordinary
diseases of chuldhood. L)uring adolescence lie -had pneu.monia
twice and typhoid, fev'er. \Vhule on a cruise to the Far East lie
liad Chiineso mialaria ( ?) (From bis description one would 'be
warranted ini presuming it was lues.) Since he wvas twveDty years
old and up to, the present time lie h.ad been free fromn sickness,
except for three, attacksz of tripper. Af.ter the Spanish-Amnerican
warhle, noticed that lie had difficulty in holding bis water (hur-
ried sphincteric action), whieh wvas sbortly followed by difficulty
iii walking (ataxic gait) accompaniied by sharp, shooting, stab-
bing pains in the feet and legs (lightning pains). On consuit-
ing the ship's surgeon about his, difflculty in walking lie was told
lie was suffering f ;rom, beginning gangrene of the left foot. H1e
w~as put to bed, and bis condition improved. SiX months, later
the otlier foot bec.ame involved. The flrst two, toes wvere then amn-
putated. A.fter recovery from this operation lie retired from thie
service.

Acute Thyroidisrn following CJure lage.---rJ?'his case wvas re-
ported by iDr. Brooks H1. Wells Hie said tbat since the time when
the Roman matron ineasured with silken ribbon the tliroat of the
bride before, and the day after, marriage, to, determine by its
rounded increase, that shie liad been a pure virgin, the sympa-
thetie relation of the tliyroid gland to, the pelvic organs bas been
vaguely known; but hardly more than a decade lias passed since
we, begun to appreciate, the varlous facts tbat -will in time lead to
an accurate knowýledge of the functions and pbysiology of thi*s
and the other ductless glands.

Under certain conditions there occurs in those, individuals
wvlo bave been the subjects of a tbyroid tachycardia qi virulent
acute toxemia cbar.acterized by a weli-marked group of symptoms.
This toxemia may follo-w operations iipon the tliyroid itself, opera-
tions upon the pelvic organs, or, more rarely, operations upon the
breast or other parts of the hody-, or any marked nervous strain.

The exact rnecbhanism by wbicli the funetion. of the gland is
disturbed or excited is not definitely known. The disturbances
after operations on the thyroid itself bave been attributed to, an
outpouring of. toxie inaterial into tbe blood, either as the result of
the manipulation t> wbichb the gland is subjeeted, or from a leak-
aqçe and absorption frorn is eut surfaces. These cauGative lac-
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tors eau be ruled out -%vhen the thyroidism follows operations on
other parts of the body. In cases similar to, the one reoorded
below it seems certain that the condition is the resuit of a reflex
disturbance of the central nervous centres, and the synipathetic
centres that control. the activity of the t1hyroid gland. or, as has
recently b-wev suggested, of the parathyroids.

t.eThe condition is often rapidly fatal, death oceurring within
tefrtthree or four days fromn cardiac exhaustion. When re-

covery ensues the symptoms rapidly or gradually disappear until
the individual reaclies the status present before the attack

The f'ollowving case of acute thyroid poisoning following cur-
ettage seemied to, possess features of interest wvhichi made it worthy
of record:

Mrs. X., aged 53, had passed the menopause at the usual
tirne, but during the last six months had had repeated .small
bieeding from the uterus, whicli was not enlarged, and -%vas freely
movable. She xvas nervous, thin, and poorly nourished. For
niany years she had had. a siight enlarg,,ement of the right lobe
of thie th-vroid, an excitable, ràpid puise and sliglit tremor, but
no protrusion of the eyeballs. Auscultation of the chest revealed
a few bronichial raies. No other pathological condition was dis-
coveredL To ex'clude the possibility of begrinning cancer of the
funidns uteri as a cause for the post-climacteric bleeding a curet-
tag(,e of the uterus wvas performeci under strict asepsis on Novem-
ber 5th, at 10 ai.m. The scrapings frorn the endometrium. were
examined by Dr. Jeffries, Pathologrist at the Polyclinic, who, re-
ported that they showed on]lY a mnoderate grade of endometritis.
Thiere werc no further symptoms, local or general, that eAuld be
referreid directiy to the curettage.

The anesthetic was given by Dr. Bennett, and was gas foi-
lowed 1w ethei'. After a few breaths of ether her hieart becam-e
so rapidi that Dr. Bennett considered it wise to change to, chioro-
form, uander which the heart be.ats became slower. Froin th e
begrinningr of the anesthesia to, the return to consciousness a littie -
less than haif an hour eiapsed.

Six ]iours later the patient was flushed, tremulous, nervous,
vohible, but not worried, and with mind clear. Rer pulsp hàad
risen to 130, and became more rapid on .any littie excitemneut.
Temperature, 100.5 degrees F. Twenty-four hours after the
operation the -flush, tremor, nervousness and volubility -were in-
creased: the pulse had risen to, 178, and at times was uncûirnt-
able, her temperature was q9.5 degrees F. There wvas profuse
sweating, a -\waterýy diarrhea, marked irritabilîty oi the bladder
mit,, p-oly'riaq, inany soft raies ail over the chest, and vomiting.
The thyrýoidi was perceptibly enlarged, especiziliy on the right
side, and presented a. quite apparent thrili. There 'was marked
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throbbingr of the heart; and large arteries. Ekamination of tàe
urine showed a sour odor, reaction, neutral, sp. gr. 1012, 110 al-
bumin, no casts, innumerable colon bacilli, and a few pus ceils.
These symptoms of an extreme toxernia continued to the end of
tflifrst week, then her temperature reacieci 101.6 degrees F., and
the anscultatory symptoms of bronchitis became more marked,
though there was littie cougli and littie expectoration. Blood
exainination at this time showed no leucocytosis and 119 typhoid
reaction.

Froin the fifteenth to the twenty-fourth day the patient's
condition Nvas sucli that death wvas expected te occur at -"ny tiine.
The toxie symptoms continued, the tongue became dry and brown,
there -%vas extreme weakness and the usual relation 'between tem-
peratr re and pulse was reversed, so that; the rnost rapid and weak
heart; action was when the tempemrare -was lowest. The diarrhea
ceasecl te be troublesome on the tw%,enty-first day, and on the
twenty-fourth the patient was able to takze sniall amounts of solid
food by mouth. From this time on improvement wvas steady, but
slow, until she reached a condition approximating th.at befor- the
operation.

T'reatment.-At thec beginning it was thought that, some of
the syniptoms might; b-e dependent upon an intestinal toxernia,
and the patient was given calomel, followed by a saline, and re-
peated high colonie flushings. The bladder for several days was
waslied out wvithi a boric acid solution at eight-hour intervals, the
waishirng being followed by the injection and retention of two
01un1czi of a 10 per cent. argy7rol. solution. The diarrhea was
finally controlled by tannigen by mouth, ten graina every three
to six hours as needed, and starch and deodorized tincture of
opium, ten minims, by rectum, every six to, eight hours. The
insoninia was relieved by the opium and by trional at night, in
dose-- of from twenty grains at 6irst to five grains at a later period.
As it hecamne impossible te make thec patient retain food giyen
by mouth, rectal alimentation wvas exnployed more or less from
the eleventh to the twvent;y-second day. Solid food in small
amounts -,vas given on the twenty-fourth day. The heart action
and general condition were not beliefited by any drug; colonic
flushing, strychnine, digitalis, belladonna, suprarenalin, alcohol,
ail seerned to do more harm. than good.

Dr. Robert C. Myles opened the discussion of this case. Hie
said that; one of the peculiar characteristies of exoplithalmie goitre
is the diminished electrical resistance. 'If some one 'would experi-
ment -withi these cases in order to fùd ont, if possible, what al-
kaloid is discharged into the system, and its exact relation to, the
thyroid, the speaker 'thouglit these cases could be treated mnore
sI;ceessfully.
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Ltprosy.-Dr. F. Dillingham. presented a patient, maie, 58
years. R1e was borti in America, and has lived here, with ther
exception of one year spent ini Mexico, during lis entire lifetime.
Eight or nine years ago a corn appeared 'ou lis riglit foot. fI
began to humn, and in a short time a perforated ulcer developed.
Hie had the joint excised, and two years afterwards the second
joint -,vas 'also treated in this manner. Two years later a second
ulcer appeared on the other side of the sain(, toc. There are now
two perforating ulcers present. This \vas about ail the history
the patient could. give.

The speaker said that the diaguosis cati easily be made from
the typical picture presented, and by exclusion of any other con-
dition, because of the lack of essential conditions. The brownish
patches hiere and there, and the peculiar brownish color and scal-
ing appearance of the limb were cb.aracterîstic of ]eprosy. Therer
wvas more or less atrophy of the foot, and also of the hand, but
verv littie loss of sensation. Hie saîd there -were three types of
leprosy, and gave the difierential sympt. rns xninutely. The ques-
tion of contagion was interesting, in th c ases. In sonie coun-
tries leprosy undoubtedly is contagious, but, iii his opinion, this
is not truce in our climate. There are several cases in this city
ail the tinie, and no case has been reported that lias developed as
the resit of contact wvith another patien t sufferîng fromn the saine
condition, lie once saw a patient in whose case he made a diag-
nosis of leprosy, and shc informed him. that her hus-band had
suffpred froiii the same condition before it developed iii her. In
countries w'here leprosy is prevalent, people -who have proper
food and hygieie surroundings verýy rarely contract thc disease.
Somne eiuthorities claim that it is infections, some that it cati be
conveyed only by direct contact, and some that it is a concomitant
of yellow% fever and malaria. Experiments have been made by
having lepers breathe into a certain receptacle, and colonies of
bacteria have been grown frorn the atmosphere into, whidh they
'breathed, showing that thie mucous membrane of thc mouth, maf
be the source of the infection. Inoculation, as a mule, has been
-negative. The speaker succeeded, some years ago, in oculating
son-îe persons with leprosy, but theme was some doubt about itz
being a leprous faniily, so thiat experiment proved nothing. Some
gruiuea-pigs were inoculated -with tuberculous nodules, and eight
months later bacilli we e found in the kidneys, spleen and liver.

.The duration of the disease varies, according to, the forrn.
Some patients live twenty years aftem the syznptoms appear. The
patient before the society had suffered from this condition for
about nine years, and, except that it -was mather inconvenient for
hfi to get about, hne was not incapacitated for womk.

Ca.st of a Bronc7Lial Tree.-Dr. F. M. .Teffries presented a
cast of a bronchiaI tmee. le said that the cast was fmom a patient
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suffering f rom, fibrous or plastie bronchitis. ILt sho-wed the rami-
fications of the smnaller bronchiai tubes. The speaker said that it
was the first specimen of the kind lie had seen in a laboratory ex-
perience of twelve years, and for this reason lie thiouglit it worthy

ýof note.
New M1ethod of' Treatmnent for Fracture of Necle of Fernur.-

The paper of the evening -was read by Dr. Royal Whitman. lie
called attention to the f aet that it was generally admitted that the
resuhts of treatment of fracture of the neek of the feinur are very
uusatisfactory. These resuits are to be ascribed, not so0 iucli to
the age of the patient or to the severity of the injury, as to the
faulty conception of treatment and its perfunctory application.
At presexit it is tauglit that no attempt should be made to correct
thedeformity of an impacted fracture, a deforniity which is essen-
tially a trauinatic coxa vara; -%vhile the nieans employed to appose
the fragments and ti. hold tliem in position, if thie fracture is com-
plete, are quite incifectual, as demonstrated by the fact that short-
ening is almost always present when the treatment i.s concluded.
1-le said that fracture of the neck of the femur is not umeommon
in childhood and in vigyorous adult life, but as it is often incom-
plete, it is usuallY classed as contusion. These cases are unrepre-
sented in1 hospital statistics.

The treatment which lie ]iad already described as applicable
ii childhood (Annals of Surgery, :November, 1902), lie would,
on further experience, now urge as one of routine in ail favorable
câses. In principle, it is a method of replacing the depressed
neck if the fracture is incomplete or impacted, and of apposing
and retaining the fragments in approximate apposition if it i8
coml)lete. If the fracture is impacted, the patient having been
anesthetized, the extended 11mb should, under tractiovn, be 810w1y
abducted. As in every instance in which depression of the nec'k
is present, abduction would be checked when the neck cornes into
contact with the 'upper border of the acetabulum, further forcible
deduction by means of the leverage of the extended 11mb on the
fuicrni of the acetabulum ivould disengage the impaction and
elevate the neck. At the limit of normal abduction a long, plas-
ter spica bandage should be applied. If the fracture is complete
the shortening should be reduced by traction and counter traction.
The 11mb shou]d then be abducted, and by donward pressure
on the trochanter the outer fragment may, if of sufficient length,
be pushed beneath the rim of the acetabulum. Abduction shiould
then be increased until the trochanter is brouglit into, contact with
the side, of the pelvis, so that upward dispiacement is impossible.
lu this attitude it is, evident that muscular contraction be-comes
powerless to induce defornity, while the £irm support of the
plaster bandage permits necessary movements without danger of
displaceinent. The details of the treatment and the a.fter-treat-
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ment were described, . and the modifications that niight be neces-
sary to meet v.aryinig indications, In closing, the reader again
called attention to the large number of patients, stili youthful or
iii vigorous o1d~, age, who, because of failure of diagnosis and in-
efficient treatment, were. in great degree disabled by this injury.
fie said that: the limitations of weakness and age so often iirged
as an excuse for the present ineffective and perflunctory treat-
nient should uiot be extended to tais class, but that one
should attenipt, to apply here the principles that are admiitted as
being essential to the successfull treatmient of f racture iu other
situations.

Dr. J. A. Bodine opened the discussion of this paper. Ife said
that it wvas particularly interestiflg to him because lie had con-
trolled practically the largest fracture service in the country at
St. Jolins Hlospital, Long, Island City. Sorne years. agto Lie Lad
been called to see a patient, -who, as fax as hie couki makze out, had
sustained an injury to the patella ligament, and there wvas relaxa-
tion between the patella and its insertion. 11e had never been
told that fracture of the neck of the femur wvas a condition of
young life, and sent the patient to Dr. Whitman, -vho made the
diagnosis. Most of the patients wvere forty, £ifty, and even sixty
years of age, who were i-ncluded in the speakçer's service, -and
were thin and emnaciated for the most part, and an anatomical
cure wvas mrore than could be hoped for. I-f the patients,- could get
about -with the limb supported by a high shoe, the surgeon had
to be content, bDut in future, the speaker wvou1d be glad to try Dr.
W\hitman's method. About two years ago Dr. Maxwell reported
several cases in which ho put on twentýv to thirty pounds pressure
to reduce the shorteining, and iu addition lateral extension of
some ten pounds, as lie clairned that in case the neck of the bone
was pulled dow,ýn, a better position resulted. fIe showved four
post-rnortemi specimens secured from patients whQ died sonme years
after this xnethod was applied, which showed almost, perfect uiox.
Dr. Whitman claimed these ends could hoe brought into apposi-
tion. Ris method possessed a grreat advantago over others. But
in young people why not use direct operative interference ? The
surgeon eau cnt down, certainly, on the great trochanter.

In reply to Dr. Bo-dine, Dr. Whitmnan said that twontyo-six
cases of fracture of the neck of the femur in childhood hadl corne
under bis observation, and that in a single year lie had seen five
cases inyong aduits en not one of which had the diagnosis been
made. Hie was not ready to admit that because a person -%vas
sixty years of age treatinent was useless. Direct operative in-
tervention is, of course, a treatment of last rosort, that may ho
applied only under favorable conditions. It, however, xnight ho
the treatment of selection for partial epiph-yseal separation in
7ungr 1siJ,-e t.
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Ei toréats.
THE PRELIMINARY EXAI11NATION FOR THE COLLEGE 0F

PLIYSICIANS AND SURGEONS 0F QUEBEC.

AT page 187 we publish thie programme of the preliminar-y ex-
aniiiiation for 1L904 of the College of Physicians aind Surgeons
of Quebec. It wi1 doubtless he interesting to our readers, fewi of
wvhomn know anythingr of thé educational standards requixed in
order to ho n'dmit.ted to the study of medicine in Quehec. At a
meeting of the Quebec Board of Physicians and Surgeons held in

fi ctyof Qiiehec, Septeniher, 1903, ainongr other imporLant niat-
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ters the question of a compulsory B.A. course, or cours classique
complet, before admission to the study of medicine wvas discussed.
With regard to the cours classique complet it ntay be well to ex-
plain that there are in the Province of Quebec several wvell-
equipped colleges, in wvhich Frenchi is the language of instruc-
tion. The professors are Catholie priests, and teaching is im-
parted at a very moderate cost. A boy who begins his course in
sucli a college at ten, finishes it at eighteen, and leaves college a
bachelier es lettres. This degree is, of course, not the equivalent
of a B.A. degree of a Canadian University, but it shows to the
publie that its possessor lias received a literary ahdc classical edu-
cation, amply su.fficient as a preliminary to the -tudy of medicine
and law. There is no means of obtaining titis diploma under
similar circunistances in a Protestant English-speaking college
in Quebec. McGill University and Bishop's College are uni-
versities intended for men. The instruction iinparted at a higli
sehool in Quebec fits a boy to niatriculate at a university, but is
iiot the equivalent of the baccalaureat to which we refer. If it
were so a boy who had cornplcted his higli sehool course at six-
teen or seventeen -%ould be as £ar in advance as the Fec-aa
dian collegriai, -who passes the baccalaurcal examnination at about
the sanie agre.

When the question of the preliminary examination in1 medi-
cine -was discussed la-st September by the College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Quebec, it seer-ned unjust to force a preliininary
ex.,amiinationi, such as the cours classique comrtplet., on Frenceli and
Englisit alike. The Firench-C.inadians had in their cofleges the
machinery for providing the requisite education at a low cost, and4
the English-Canadians did not have it.

oeoeand this is a most important reason, the authorities
of the Frenci-Canadian colleges, -%vho are engaged in training
boyTs for the baccalaureat, do not propose to, go ont of businiess.
Neither do their friends, the Frencli-Canadian members of the
Col1egre of Physicians and Siingeons of Quebec, intend to force
thiem to do so. Aithougit titis motive is founded on self-interest,
the French-Canadian Catholic colleges r o laeoty

least of al1 shoiild they be censured hy any medical publicist, Who
is jealoris of the reputation of his profession for scholarly
training.
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Looking at the other side there is no chance for English-speak-
ing students to get an education equivalent to, the cours classique
complet, exetii tbýe large cities, and even then the fees ar-e very
much higlier than in the Frenoli-Canadian colleges. The oute-omne
would be that. to place Frencli-Canadian and EýngliF1h-Canadian
boys in Quebec on an equal level in educational facilities, frorn
the standpoint of expense as well as efficiency, it would be neces-
sary for the Eriglishi-speaking 'boy bo be ediicated at a French-
Can.Q.dian college. Two objections occur: diiference of religion,
and a foreiga language. After considering the question in detail,
an arnendinent w,ças passed by the College of Physicians and Sur-
geons of Quebec bo the effect that the Catholic or Frenoh-speak-
ing candidate, desiring to, begin the study of medicine, would
have to present the diplorna for the cours classique cornpl-t, or be
prepared bo pass an exainination equivalent bo that which would
have been required for admission to the baccalaureat, and that
the law would remain unchanged for the Protestatit and English-
speaking candidate. In other words, the Frencli and Catholie
student is obliged to be a bachelier es lettres, or to pass an exam-
ination sufficient to obtain that degree before beginning his medi-
cal stuidies; the Protestant Englishi-speaking student escapes
witli thie exaniination, the subjects of whichi -we publish at page
189 These changres do not corne int force until pa-ssed by the
Qnebec Legislature, but it is probable that they will soon beCome
law without alteration.

Thiroug4h no fault of their own, the English-speaki-ng Protest-
anit students of Queber, are, by the proposed legislation, forced to
a loweiý level of literary culture than their rivals, and the reasons
for such a course are two: unwilliingness 1to patronize French-
speaking colleges, or the absence of English-speaking colleges in
which a student can be trained for the baccalaureat at a rnoderate
cost. 13 N demianding that French-Can.,adi.aiin iedical students shall
have the hall-markz of ]iterary cuhlture st.anped on thern, French-
Oanadian colleges place flhemselves in a strolgpoiton As tie'

English-spealdng Protestants of Quebec do not provide their boys
with literary culture at moderate rates, they should employ some
of their wealth in remedying the evil, and thius prove that the
Anglo-Saxon 'is wviling and able bo exert hirnself to overeomne
existing educ.ational difficulties in Quebec.
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AN AME3RICAN 1lAGAZINE Wl-IClI LIBELS TORONTO
PiIYSICIANS 1-S EXCLUDED FR,011 CANADIAN 11AILS.

111Eý Postmaster-General of Canada, Sir Williami luoias
determined to put an end to the circulation through the Cana-
dian mails of mnagazines, books, or publications of any kind
which contain anything of an immoral, libelous, or ixidecezit
character, and, in furtherance of this view, the follow'ing
notice lias been issued:

" If it is established to the satisfaction of the Postmasqter-
Generai that any person is engaged in the business of publish-
ing any obseene or immoral books, pamuphlets, prints, engraviiigs,
lithograplis, phiotographis, or other publications, matter, or tluing
of an indecent, immoral, seditious, disloyal, scurrilous, or libel-
ous character., or in the business of an illegal, lottery, so-called
gift concerts, or other simîlar enterprise, offering prizes, or coni-
eerning sehemes devised or intended to deceie and defraud the
publie for the purpose of obtaining money under false pretences,
or in the business of selling or in anywise disposing of, counter-
feit money, or what is conmnonly calleid 'greeii goods,' or of
drugs, medicines, instruments, books, papers, pamphlets, recipes,
prescriptions, or other things, wvith the objeet., or -with the pre-
tended object, of committing a crime, and if sucli person shahl,
in the opinion of the Postmnaster-General, endeavor to use the
Post Office for the promotion of sucli business, it is hereby de-
clared tihat no0 letter, packet, parcel, newspaper, book or other
thing sent, or souglit to be sent, throughi the Post Office by or on
behaîf of, or to or on behaif of, such person, slhal be deeinàe
mailable matter."

We heartily commend this ordinance, and intend to acù as a
censor, moreover, drawing attention froîn time to timie to the mis-
deeds of the quack medicine manufacturers, wvho have used, and
continue to use, Canadian newspapers with the pretended objeet
of committing crimes.

An important example of quite anotxher feature of the new
regulations cropped Up last January. The October (1903) num-
ber of a monthly magazine, called .Phy.sical CiYulure, contained a
libelous article, in which five Toronto physicians were. attacked
The magazine in. question is published in Newv York, 'but the ob-
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jectionable article pnrported to have beeil -%vrittenl by a <orre-
spondlent living iii Toronto. The full naines of the libeled phy-
sicians 'vere not givenl, their identity b--iiig thinly veiled mnder
the guise of initiais. The first was described as an unfaîr mnedi-
cal examiner, the second as. an iuid'ecile, the third as a rogue, the
fourtlî as a (irlinkard, and tiie fifth as a, special resid-
ent ag'ent of Ils Satanie M4ajesty. Whenl this disgraceful, larn-
poon was brought to the attention of the auithorities of the Post-
mna,,str-General's Departmcent, prompt action w'as takzen, and it
wvas decided to put anl end to the circulation tlîrough the Cana-
dian. mails of such disgnisting literature. During January of
this year Physical Culture Nvas not ofleredl for s-ale by Torounto
newsdealers, for tHe reason that transit through. the (Cnadian
mnails wvas refuse(], I uringl- Februarv the libem-lotus mawlazine wvas
for sale iii Toronto, and] %e. learned fromi a iie\sd'i.ýaler thiat. it had
been broughit to Canada as freighit. A precions f reight, indleed!
The literary style of this magazine is of the poorest, its informa-
tion vapid, photographs of the t1esl7ily type being freely nsed for

padiig.
People who have devoured the husks of Physical Culture, ex-

pectinge to learn soniething about dietetie-s and hygrieie, should.
turmi to the well-written. articles of The Sauiitv4an or flhe Dietetic
and Ilygienic Gazette, both of mhiclî are pntblishled iuYe'Yok

In addition te moral reasons, the motive Nvhiich. aniînated
Toronto PI ysicians in prescribing hieroj)e treatmient for Physicai
Culture is sufficiently clear:

"The purest treasure imortal times afford
Is spotiess reputation! that away
Men are but gild ed 1 oarn or painted dlay."

The ban iînposed on Physical Cu2ltre by the CaainPost-
niaster-General. lias flot been. raised, and we hope it wiIl flot be
raised. As Physical Culture lias juniped the fence, and is re-
solved to get into the Canadian fold by hook or by crook, on-
lookers on tlîis side of the Iiie wvill be curious to learu whliat
effeets, if any, have followed the severe depletion. which bas been
tried in his case. Perhiaps it may do good; at ail events, the
patient caniiot conýistently object te it, for lie. is anl advocate of a
low dliet, ainounting to seini-starvatio]i, and should not refuse to
practise wihat lie preachies. .. ~.o
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" FINE WL3AT1IER INDADE FUR TINTIN' OUT."

AýýtoNG the new inventions chronlicled iii Thte Lancet, London,
Eng., JTan. 30th, is a patent hiealth tent, rnanlufactuired by MLýessr..
S. Wilson & Co., of Bedford Street, Belfast, who. have sent to Bar-
.tholomiew's Hospital an illustrated description of their " patent
health tent," in which there are no poles visible when the tent is
ereeted and an air space six inches wide is provided bet-ween the
inner and outer layers of canvas for the purpose of reducingr
variations of temperature. A centre pole is not used. A special
feature of the tent is stated to be the employment of stretchers and
of cross-stays connecting the vertical poles togrether in sueli a ian-
ner as to be adjustable lengthivise. These stretchers are, in Thct.
strong spiral springs, and in this way the canvas is firrnly held
both in wet w'eather and in di:y. The makers believe that the tent
will be fouiid useful in the open-air treatment of tuberculosis and
in the isolation of cases of infectious disease.

The Western H-ospital, Toronto, elaimns to have made a great
success of the treatrnent of those of their patients wvho have beert
domiciled in tents. Certainly the idea is gaining in f avor among
medical men, but that the laity need furthier enlightenment upon.
the subject was breught te, the notice of one of our staff recently,
on a day when the therinometer registered several degrees below
zero. While a-%aiting chang-e in a florist's, the customer standingr
beside hirn ordered sone roses sent te a patient at the Westerni
H-ospital. After giving the address carefully, " In a tent in the
grounds," was added. The florist was an Irishman, born and
bred, and had evidently " corne over " lately and brought h-is
accent w'ith hM, and withi a gearn of humor in his eye hie looked
up anmd said: " lIn a tint, sor ? Begorra! it's the à.oiiie wvarrn
weather fur tintin' ou t." As hie -%vent oin with his work hie laughed
te hurnself aud repeated: " Tintin' out. Shure, it wvould fraize the
tail off a brass monkey, but the divil hirnself couldn't be up te the
invintions in this country; serra a tint fur nie, bad eess te them 1"

wA vyfarincg inan and a fool, perhapis, but fools and eidreri
sometîmes speak thie truth. W. A. Y.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Balsamn of Peru in the Treatment of Compound Fractures
of the Bones.-A conutnuniication mnade to the recint Frenchl Con-
gress of Surgery, by Dr. Van Stockum, Chief Surgeon of the
City li9spital of Rotterdamn, shows that progress in the art of
surgery occasionally rever'ts to the practice of the. older surgeons.
Likze others, Dr-. Van Stoekum liad 4,reated recent comnpound frac-
tures by a free opening dowvn to the seat of the fracture, thus per-
mnitting a careful. toilet of the part by the removal of splinter's
or the resection of bony frag(,ments according to the case, by end
to endl coaptation of the broken pieces, with or -%vithout boniy
suture auid býy superficial. tamponnment. Becoming dissatisfied,
like other surgeons, with the results ob.ained, lie liad recourse to
a liue of treatment,' which was saici to have been uniformly sue-
cessful in the hands of one of his 'aredecessors, iDr. J. Van der
Haven. The method is very simple. It consists iu impregnating
the seat of fracture with balsam of Peru. Dr. Van Stockum ap-
plies it as follows: The injureci person is laid on an operating
table, and the surgeon, haiviîîg diagnosed the injury as a com-
pound fracture, removes, -withi a sterilized dressing forcep s,
aiiy foreign 'bodies found on the surface of the wvound. Neither
flie wouinded. lirnb, the skin surrounding the wound, nor the
wý,ound itself, is -washed or disinfected in any manner whatso-
ever. No ligatures are applied to stop hemnorrhaee unless a large
artery should bleed. The entire seat of fracture and all the te-
cesses of the wound are filled -%vith a large quantity of sterilized
balsam. of Peru, by separating the edges of the wound w,ýith for-
ceps. Sliglit movements are imparted to the limb in order to
obtain a dispiacement of the fractured extremities and the pene-
tration of the balsam. The fracture is then rcduced as if the
surgeon were treating a simple fracture. 'When the skin orifice
is very small a sterilized syringe is eniployed to inject thue balsaini.
In no case is a gauze drain introduced into the wound. After flic

r fracture is reduced the surgeon applies an mseptic gauze, dressing,
the first compress being soaked in the balsam of -Peru, wvhich thus
-fiow-s to the-surfacè of the -,vound and the surrounding skin. Over
the gauze compresses he puits a thick layer of absorbent cotton and
fixes the whole dressing with a gauze bandage. When the dress-
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iug lias been applied, the 11mb is iniunediately placed iii a plaster
split or au apparattus fQr supplying courinued. extension. Dr.
VTan Stockuni prefers thie plaster splint, because a rigorous ini-
mnobilization appears to hini to give the inost precious hielp iu the
mnethod lie einploys. Thei finst dressiiigr isale t'O romin on
ordinarily for tlireb weeks. During the first day the temnpera-
ture rises regtilarly, often by tie foiurff or fifth day it reaclies
1012.2 -F., but after the fifth or sixth day it~ begiins to fail rapidly,
and fimaily rema jus normal. \lieii thie dr igis taken off
after three wceks, t.he surgeon fiuds a. wound whicli lias cicatrized,
or oue in which e~ inu lation goes on wit.liut the least iniflamnma-
tion. Mortified, tissues are found. in a muimified condition in
the inidst of the granulations. The edges of the wound are
neithcýr ttimefiedl nor red, and the firmest pressure does flot cause
the expulsion of pus or auy .discolored fluid from it. In the
deeper parts bony union is perfect, or on t.le wa-y to become so.
One or twvo dressings witli the balsain of Perni-rarely more-
applied hkIeý the first one, suilhee io eonjîdete the cure. Dr. Van
Stockum's statistics shiow that fromn Augîist, 1899, te October,

19:,le treated. 90 cases of eompound fracture (58 of the leg, 4
of the thizIi, 9 of the forearin, 6 of flic upper ami, 2, of tie pel-
vis, 1 of the patella, 2 of flhe caleancum, 8 of the inferior max-
illa), lu fact, ahl the cases of compound fracture brought to the
RPotteirda Hospital. Thie treatmeut failed iu 4 cases (4.5 per
,cent.), iu whichi the seats of fracture suippuratcd. 0f these 4
,cases, 3 (1 fracture of the leg, 1 of the thigh, 1 of thie arm) healed
witho'ut any secondary ope-ration; lu one ease )nly a gaseous gan-
grene necessitated a secondary amputation, but the patient recov-
ere-d. In the 8C) rernainiug cases, thiat is to say, iu a proportion
of 95.5 per cent. the fractured boues became solid, and the flesh
wound healed withotit the least supparation, exceptI lu8 cases, iu
-which a fistula appeared. lu the greater nuinber of tilic fistula
cases, the wouud was kept open by the preseince in its deeper
parts of infected foreign bodies, such as bits of wood,
pieces of straw,, or boue spliters, which had to be extracted. 0f
the thiree cases of fracture of the inferior mnaxilla, which belong
to the fistula categrory, the surgeon, lu one case, 'had. to rernove
the fractured ends of the bone. -whichlihad beeu sutured with sil-
ver wlre. Bony union was, however, complete; lu the two other
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cases, lie iiuerely ciirettcd the littie fistuila. Dr. Dumont says,
iii La Pi-esse M3edicale: "The resuits obtained by Dr. Van
Stockumi are really rem«arkable. If any surgeon wilI
comnpare theni with the resuits obtained by other mneùhods lu com-
polimd fractures, lie wvill be eonvinced. that the method of " ern-
blahimg wounds" deserves to be tried by practitioners; ail the
more because it is so simple that it can be applied by the least
skilfil surgeon, and anesthetics are not required. It dimninishes,
ini a notable mnanner, tbe pain an~d disagreeable sensation which
are inseparable f roii frequent dressings of fiactures. With
regard to the modus operandi of the cure littie can bxc said. The
high temiperatures obqerved dui.ing the first days of tr-at-
mient and the stili highier tenippratures wvhich supervene after a
prematuro change of the dressing, prove conclusively that the
w'ound is an iufected one. Besides tre. bactericidal. effect of bal-
sain of Pern is alniost nil. The balsain of Pert- may act simply
by assisting lui the -natural defence of the organisrn, i.e., the de-
velopinient of leucocytosis. ln this connectiorn the experiments
of Landerer may, be noted. That obser%,er, nfter injecting bal-
sain of Peru, or one of its component parts, cinnamie ac.id, into
tubercuilar patients, oýbserved that the patients developed at con-
siderable leucocytosis. So mucli for theory. Dr. Van Stickum
Las deionstrated thiat the ernbaliig cf coiupound fractures
with perfect rest is good surgical practice.

Phototherapy or Aerotherapy ini Treatinent of Granulating
Nounds--Soine curious and remarkabic instances have been
recorded by reedicai writers indicating tlie poteiiey of sunlight ln
causino' the cicàtrization of wounds. Thus Dr. Bloch informed
the Soc iete de Biologie (Paris) that to his ownm knowiedge, buns,
chronic ulcers and fistulûe, whichi had resisted classic treatynent,
had been cnred by exposure to sunlight. H1e observed that aluiost
inunediateiy aSter any case of this kind had been exposed wo light
a notable and occasionaliy a surprising im.provement took place.
IJîcers dried nip, rapidly becoming covereda -with a thin pelicle,-
their infiitrated. borders softened, and cicatrization rapidly ad-
vanced f romn the periphiery te the centre. Dr. Bloch, Who attri-
butes thesc resuits, te sunlight, observes that tliey are iess satisfac-
ton, when. red light is usod and that they do not occur when the
sore is covered. lieuce ho concindes that lb is white light which
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vivifies atonie ulcers, energizes the work of cicatrization; and by
the desicca.tioni of the sore and the formation of a pellicle sup-
plies a kind of protection from the microbes coiitained in the air.
A curions fact recently reported by Dr. Sorgo to the Society of
Internai «Medicine of Vienna, seenis to support Dr. B3loch's the-
ory. Dr. Sorgo wvas treating a m~an, who suffered frorn a weIl-
marked tubercular larviigitis. His treatment consisted in sub-
nidtting- the lesion to the .etion of sunlight, t1he rays being brought
to bear on. the ulcerated mucous surface of the larynx by ineans
of a laryngoscope. .After thirty treatmnents, by rihototherapie
laryngoseopy. each sitting lastig about an hour, the
vocal cords resumned their normal color and the tubercular
ulceration healed. Strange to) say, the same treatînent
conipletely failed wlien it was tried on a. case of syphilitic
laryvngitis. It mnay be the air fwiceh helps to cicatrize wounids.
Dr. Wagner, in dentralblatt fur Chirurgie, attacks tie, ordinary
ntethods of dressing wouinds. In his opinion, no rnatter how it
is applied, there is always an occlusive covering, suell as gauze,
oul, or powder, and the principal effecet of sueh a covering is to
retain t'he secretions of the fleshiy granulations, aIs well as those
of the sweat and sebaceouis glands. 11e thinks that this covering
produces an effeet si -iilar to that resulting £rom. a danip room, or
a hot oven, conditions very suitable to increase the virulence of
germs and to stimniate the vitality of the granulations. To cause
the cicatriza,,tion of wounds covered with granulations, it is neces-
sary, in bis opinion, to reduce as mueh as possible the hurtful
effeet of an occlusive dressing. 1{ence he tried the effect of cov-
ering the sore with an absorbent po'wier during the night, and
exposing it uncovered ail dlay to the action of the air. H1e says
that the results of this plan are very satisfactory. The, first notice-
able effeet is that the seeretion of the sore diminishes, and soon
diLes up completely. The granulations retract, flatten, and be-
corne leas and less prominent while the infiltrated, induxated
borders of the ulcer become thinner, and finally fade insensibly
into the surface of the ulcer. Then an epithelial. border appears,
a pellicle, th]e concentrie advaince of which becomes noticeable in
two (kys. Siniultaneously, i. the centre of the nicer, .and a. little
in ail parts of it, epidemnie islets appear, derived fromi the epithe-
liitun of the -zudor,,paroiis and sebaceous glands, and they are so
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inany centres of cicatrization. Frorn day to day this epidermiza-
tion progresses so that, in wounds as large as the palm of the
liand, cicatrization is complete in frorn eight to ten days. More
tirne is required in old varicose ulcers. Dr. Wagner declares
thiat this treatment is usually successful, and th-at an ulcer treated
by aerothe1rapy does not get infected, unless it is exposed to the
inifectioni of erysipelas. Dr. Wagner's theory of the cicatrization
of wounds by aerotherapy is that it is due to the action of the air,
wvhicb excites the epithelial ceils, and. at the same time, to the
drýyiug of the wvound, which causes the death. of the virulent
germs abounding in it.

Poisoning by Methyl Alcohol (Wood Spîrit.-In the iiontfrcal
2lfedical Journal, January, 1L904, Dr. Buller, Montreal, publishes
a paper showîung the extremely dangerous effects of wood alcohiol
on the eyesight of persons who uise it as a beverage. Dr. Buller
reports three cases of blindness due to this cause, which, had corne
under his 'treatmeiit during the last year. As wood alcohiol is
occasionally used for beverage purposes, Dr. Buller thouglit that
botties in which it is put up sliould bear the lable, " hable to
cause blindness." Another source of toxie amblyopia is the ini-
halation of the fumes of wood alcohol. During the process of
hat-making, a room in the hat factory is saturated -With the flumes
of w'vood alcoho]. Workpeople breathing air so contaminated are
liable to suifer frorn amtiblyopia, aithougli the toxic eifects of the
woo(1 spirit are devcloped more slowly than wvhen it is drunk.

J. J. C.
Provincial Board of Ilealth DIned.- A very enjoyale dinner

wvas given by Dr. Kitchen, of St. George, Ont., Chairmnan of the
Ontario Provincial Board of JTe-alth, on February 3C*ýrd, at the
King Edward. Hotel. Many were the speeches--witty, -%vise and
eongratulatnr è. The subjects of the latter, or rather the mortals
w~ho 'bore their blushing hionors thick upon them, were Dr. P. IL.
l3ryce, the newly-appointed luspector of the Pepartuient of the
Initerior, -%vhose future residence is to be Ottawa, and the newly-
appointed Secretary of the Ontario Provincial B3oard of Health,
Dr. Charles IL iodgetts. We congratulate Dr. Kitchen upon
the succcss 6f his perfeetly planned hospitality, more especially
as we have juist re.,ad (with sorrowv' in a Newv -York mnagazine that
sncbl occasions are, ere long, to become but miernories of the past,
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for Boards of itealth, medical mnen, and microbes alike are to be
deprived of empioyme.nt by the influence of condensed sunlight,
and, over ail, ridium is to reign conqueror. Refrain f rom tears, nit
ieast, until ail, like, Pat, " are kilt and murdered entireiy, and out
of work!1" While thiat. evening we we.re meeting, greeting, and
picking a turkey bone in Toronto, over in Gotbain the New York
Techinology OlnIb were drinking " the toast of the eve.ning'" at
their annual banquet, in a radium cocktail, calied " liquid sun-
shine." According to the magazine, the recipe consists of " one
part of suiphate of quinine, flXty thousand parts of -vater dis-
soived. Insert a tube. of radium until sufficient radio-activicy is
developed to cause the water to, become fluorescent. Drink in
darkness." Sncb a beverage may become popular, but let us hope
like Moses Ikenstein's accidentai fire-" Not tliis Tnesday, mine
friend. Oh, no, next Tnesday! " We wisb iDr. Bryce and Dr.
Hodgyetts many happy years of usefulness in tbe respective high
places to which their fltness .and abiiity eall them, and to IDr.
Kitehen ever bis cup of lîfe overflowing witli sunshine.

W. A. -y.

PERSONALS.

DR. FA.nIÂN BLANCHARD, of Lindsay, bias beenl appointed asso-
ciate coroner for Victoria.

Dit. W. M\. ENGiuSUi was last month eiected Chiairmani of the
Cîvie Board of Heaithi of London, Ont., by a toss of a coin.

Dn. WAL.TER CRAWFVORDe forn-eriy of London, Ont., bas sue-
cessfully passed bis examinations in London, Eng. Dr. Crawforoe
was married. iu London, on February 9th, to Miss E. M.ay Grimes,
a poetess, who bas aiready spent eiglit years in mission work. The
yong people wli leave shortly to undertake missionary Nvork in
East Africa.

MR. GEO. RE. MAFALAEwo for miany years bas repre-
sented the E. W. Giilett business in Manitoba, L\orth-West Terri-
tories, and British Colubia, -has been appointed assista-nt general
manager of E. W. Giliett Company, Limited. Mr. Macfariane's
long experienoe in the business, and knowiedge of the require-
ments of the trade, fit in. for this responsible position. Ris
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nany friends in the West and elsewhere wvill ho pleased to hear
of his promotion.

A I'rETTY and very quiet wedding was solemnized in St.
JTohn's Churci ait Q- o-clock, 011 January 25tli, w'hen Mrs. F. Il.
riraser, of "HI-ylinda," Toronto Junction, was married to Dr. S. H.
*McCoy, of St. Catharines. The -%vedding coremony ivas conducted
very quietly, and only the immiediato relatives of the contracting
lparties were present. 1Rev. ri. H. DuVernet, rectox' of St. John's
Clhurch, ofiiciated, ,and thle groom ivas supported by his brother,
iMr. David H. McCoy. After the ceremony the guests onjoyed
a wvedding, breakfast served at the residence of Mrs. IL. Cook, the
inothier of the bride. Dr. and Mrs. McOoy left for N'ew York
late the sanie afternoon, whence they sailod on the Cedric for
London. They *will remain in Europe about a yoar, and on re-
turning to Canada will, take up their residence in St. Catharinies.

liomewood San itariuin, GuelPh .- The Homiewood Sanitarium,
Guelph, had the most successful ycar in the history of the institu-
tion during 1903. The Superintendent, Dr. A. T. Hobbs, in his
annual report to £ha directors, stated that there wvere one hundred
and fifty patients under treatmient during the year, of which a
littie over one hundred were new admissions. Accomniodation for
ton more patients was tiade during the year by the building of a
Nurseq' HlomTe' in the grounds, apart from the institution. This
w-ïà found insufficient to m%-z± fhe demands for more room. The
directorate thon decidod to build a house for the Superintondent,
and to remodel the apartments now occupied by lîim for the accom-
modation of voluntary lady patients only. This suite of apartments
ivili ho up-to-da te in every particular, and wîll ho openod somnetime
in April of this year. There is also under contemplation the
erection of another large building to accommodate forty to, fifty
montai cases, which wvill allow of a stili botter classification. This
will thoen increase the accommodation of the Homowood Sanitariumi
to one hundred, wvith al. modern appointments, and it is, the inter--
tion of. the directorate to make the flomewood Sanitarium second
to none on the continent, for the treatment of Nervous, Iden Lal and
Habit Cases. The directorate, wvho are spendiug money so, freely
in improvements apd additions, hope to reta'in the confidence of
the professiôn at large, in endeavoring to mneet the wants of their
patients in every possible way, and in affording ý-1em ecycare
and protection Nvhi le under tretment.
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THE LATE DR. SANGSFER.

D.n. SÂNGSTER.> of Port Ferry, than w'honi there was no physician
more -widely known in Ontario, died suddenly on January 27th,
of heart disease, at the Ring Edward lI-otel. Dr. and Mrs. Sang-
ster came to, Toronto the day before to ineet their daughter and
son-in-law. Miss Sangster was married a few weeks ago tu Dr.
S. C. Corbett, of Winnipeg, one of the leading physicians of
Western Canada, and the head of the Dominion Governm-eut
Medical Service there. They had been on a -%vedding trip to Ber-
muda, and were just returning for a short stay in Port Perry and
Port lope before going back tý Winnipeg.

IDr. Sangster, who hadl been a- striferer froni attacks of heart
disease for two ypars, wvas in good health and spirits the day
before. About three o'ciock in the morning Mrs. Sangster noticed
that lie was breathing, in a peculiar inanner, and caffled Dr. Cor-
bôtt, who was in an adjoining roorn. Dr. Corbett gave him ail the
assistance possible, but Dr. Sangster only breathed once or twice
after lie entereci. A physician -,as also hurriedly surnioied, but
Dr. Sangster was then beyond human aid.

Dr. Sangster, who wvas seventy-two years of age, leaves a wife
and four children: Dr. Sangster, of Port Ferry, two sons in the
civil service at Ottawa, and Mrs. Cor-bett. The remnains were
tiken to Port Ferry the same afternoon.

Dr. Sangster, known to mcn.in the thiek of the fil't to-day as
the author of " Sangster's Arithraetic," and the teacher of
teachers, will be remembered by Inymen ehiefly as the physicianl
wý%ho made such a strong ight igainst the maethod of composing the
counoil of the Medical Association of Ontario. The council wvas
composed of representatives ellected by the profession throughout
the Province, representatives of the colleges and of the homeopath-
ists. Dr. Sangster clainied that colleges not teaching medicine
should mot have representatives on the concil, anid this figlit was
carried to the Legisl.atnre, -%vhere lie won a good part of his, case.
0f late, years Dr. Sangster hal 'heen an electe-d membe-r, and had
become i. sympathy with the council as no-%-% constituted.

The late Dr. Sangster wva. an Englishman, by birth, son of the
late John Alexander Sangster. Ile was Lorn in TEondon on Mfardi
96h 1831, but camie to Canada with his parents when very yng
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fus early education wvas received at the Upper Canada (Jollege.
Entering the teaching profession, he became connected wvith the
Provincial Model. Sehool at Toronto in 1846 . Af ter a few years
there he ivent to Hamilton in 1853 iii order to organize public
sehools in that city. Five years later hie returned to Toronto, and
wvas appointe(!. first master in tho Provincial Granmar Sehool.
Thle following year (1L859) lie became lecturer in science and
mathematics i. the Normal Sehool, and in 186r5 was made head-
master. In the m.eantin-e lie had graduated in arts with honors
at Victoria University, Cobourg, in 1861, and in 1864 hiad taken
lus M.D. at the saine institution.

IDr. Sangster continued in the headmastership of the Normal
School till 1871, and held. also the posts of Professor of Chemis-
try, and Botainy-at Victoria University. In 1874 lie mnade an uii[
successful attempt to get elected as tlie teachers' candidate in the
Council of Public Instruction, his successful opponent being Pro-
£essor Goldwin Smith.

Later Dr. Sangster determined to enter on the active practice
of his profession, and started at Port Perry. lus namne soon
becaine known in the medical -world. ln 1894 he wvas elected to
the Ontario Medical Counciil, and of the M1edical Defence Asso.
ciation ronnected wvith that Council lie wvas the leader.

Dr. Sangster is -widely known from his w'\ritings. Between
1858 and 1871 he prepared and published. a number of school
book-s\-wichl took ranki as the exclusivel'y .authorized text-books for
the public schools of the Province. H1e has also written exten-
sively on public questions and -%vas a powerfuil platform. speaker.
1-e wvas the orator of the day at the " hoisting our -flac" demon-
stration at London, Ont., in July, 1892, wvhen he took- for the
subjeet of a capital address, " One Century's Transformation in
Canadian Life." At the celebration of the jubilee of the t*\ormal
Schiool, Toronto, in 1897, lie delivered an able speech on "Pro-
gress in Education." Dr. Sangster also -wrote a series of letters
iii the Mail over flhe signature of " Graoechus " diiringr the lEqual
-Rigchts Movement in 1890.

Dr. Sangster was a member of the Church of Englaiid. He
wvas twice married, in 1851 to Miiss Mary Price, of Toronto, and
in 1871 to Miss Caroline Elizabeth McCausland, aiso of Toronto.
who survives Iiim.
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e.*presaed ln this Department.

MEDICAL CERTIFICATES FOR SCiIOOL C1IILDREN.

To the Editor of TiiiE VANÀnIAN JOURNAL. OF MEDICINE AND SRFY

IDrAi Sin,-.At a meeting recently held i the Normal Sehool
of this city for the purposè of discussing some questions pertain-
ing to sehlool hygiene, some things were said that objection wvas
taken to at the time, and .1 believe wvill be very emphatically ob-
jected to by medîcal men generally.

The Chairman-Mr. Scott, Principal of the Normal School-
in diseussing Dr. Bryoe's paper, xvas understood by the writer of
this letter to say that lie (Mr. Scott) did flot believe that teachers
should pay much attention to the miedical certillcaites presentedl
by chidren -%ho hiad recovered froin contagions diseases and
-%vishied to be allowed to return to sehool. In support of this con-
tention, lie cited a case to showý how imicl more reliable a
teacher's diagnosis wvas thanl the mnedical certificate. A ehild
lianded the teacher a medical certificate. The teacher looked a,1:
the child and then at the certificate. The child began to cougli.
The teaclier decided that the child had whoopingr cough, and that
the certificate liad not, so promptly separated one îrom the other-
the child going back w'hlence it came, and the certificate, as -w'e rnay
presume, duly labelled as a miedical curlo, and sent to the iJlea1th
Officer to show the great void in the intelligence and integrity of
ouir Profession. Iii n.aval parlance sucli a statenent--whieh -not
only assails the status of our profession, but also menaces thie
veracity of any reputable physician who gives one of t}îcse certi-
ficates-would be considered as a shot across the bow of Our ship,
and treated as a signal to clear thc deck for action.

In reply to this statement, if time or space permnittcd, it coui
easily be verified by indisputable, evidence that, in no other cali-
ing lias thore been greater zeal shown in the pursuit of kzno:wledgre,
a more fruitful liarvest reapcd, and a, quieker application made,
of thc use of this knowledgc for beneficent purposes. One proof
of -what lias just been said wvas furnished in Dr. B3ryce's paper,
where it was stated that the strict application of scientifle rnethods
in the prevention of contagious diseuses could be reeconed wvith
a'bout as accurate precîsion as the value of coal as a power-prodne-
ingr factor. If this be truc, why is flot the reputable physician-
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whlo lias atteiided the child, and ývho lias hiad very full opportun-
ities for observingo hiow carefully these scientiflc miethods bave
beeii carried ot-in. every wvay better qualified thani the teacher, to
say Nvheii the child mnay be safely admitted to, the class-roonm? For
MNr. Scott to mnake, any comparison between the abilîty of these
ltvo classes as to whvichl is the better qualifled to, act as judgec in
ffiis matter, is to takze a position that is not only untenable,' but
*ibsurd. XVe as physicians have the highest respect for our
teachers, and therefore strenuously object to, anything being (]one
that would mar the pleasant relationship that now exists betwveun
us. Coming now to speak cýf the verîaci-ty of physicians. I1f they
cannot be trustod to, write an hones. certiýScate about a disease,
biow is it they are the confidantes of their fainilies far more iun-
reservedly than any other class is-the clergymen not excepted ?
Not only have physicians wvon an honorable standing in the social
and moral world, but such great financial concernis as Jife insiir-
auce companies stake their very existence on the ver.acity of nicdi-
cal men. Why, then, should the truthfulness of physicians mn
regard to medicaI certîficates be so disparaged býy the teachers ?

There was aiiother phase of this question presented at that
meeting the propriety of which will be questioned hy rnost mcdi-
cal men, viz., Dr. Tlodget.ts' literai interpretation of the Act bear-
in)g upon this question. The doctor bore down hcavily on the un-
wary practitioner, and -,vould have him. understand, once for ail,
that it was only at the fiat of the Board of llealth that a child
could be admitted into the class-room after recovery fromn a con-
tagious disease. )Lany of tho readers of this journal will smile
at the doctor's assurance, and take the liberty to askiý-notwith-
standingm that he is clothcd with authority-by whtoccult process
Bill Joncs and Dick McGinty, famous ivard-heelers, bec'ame sud-
dcnly transmuted into medical experts, wvhose knowledge of con-
tagious di-sease and veracity were to be considered "far and
awvay " be*yond those of the medical attendant?~ Most medical
men have had somne rather amnusing experiences -with these under-
lings of the flealth Department. ilowever, Dr. Rodgetts will
doubtless gather wvisdom along the rugged roads of experience.
Ris predecessor, Dr. Bryce, being a very wisc and prudent man,
with a judicial cast of mind and mucli politicaý sagacity acquired
from, long association with statesmen, scented danger in the toc-
literaI translation of the legal code by his successor. Dr. Bryce
would have the general practitioners very clearly undcrstand that
all the laws and regulations framed. by the Provincial and muni-
cipal Boards of Hcalth were specially designed to, be of the most
benignant character toward them. If the irritable miother ob-
jeets to hier child béing kzept ont of school too long, the medical
attendant has only to takre off his hat, make a low% bow, and say:
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" Excuse me, mnadam, I amn oniy a physician, and nlot supposed
to know when it wvill be safe for your child to mingle with others.
The Health Office, madam, wvill send up a gentleman! ! 1 whc
alone is able to judge in this matter." The doctor, as a sort of
penance for having the lady inadvertently mistake him for a per-
son of some intelligence, remains bare-headed, and keeps bowing
until he backs out to ie street. Under such circurnstances, we
ean surely appreciate the benevolence of IDr. Bryce and the
Health Boards for ail it is worth.

JoirN HuN\TEr i.
8 O'Rara Ave., Toronto.

School Gardens.-Miss Louise Klin Miler, director of the
Lowthrope Sehool of Horticulture and Landscape Gardening for
Women, says that in Austria-lluigary alone there are 18,000
sehool gardens, and in France there are said to be 28,000, and in
ail Europe over 100,000. .In France the teachers are required
by Iaw to ho able to instruet their pupils in the elements of agri-
culture and horticulture, and normal sehools have been established
for the purpose of giving teachers such training. .No plans for
sehool buildings to -%vhich the State contributes are approved un-
lees accompanied by plans for a school gardon. In these, gardons
the pupils are shown practically the sim.pler details. of horticul-
ture, and are given charge of every stage of the cultivation, £romn
the preparation of the soi] to the gathering of the harvest. In
this country the svstern has been succossfully undertaken, and it
is likely to extend rapidly. It can be combined with other in-
struction, as is well shown b*y the work at Hyauriis, Mass. At
the sehool gardens of thÉe State Normal School there the " pro-
ducts of the gardon are sold, the money is taken to the bank and
deposited, and the children tearu the method of depositing and
dra:wing chocks." The study of horticulture is compulsory in
Beligum. In Germanv and England school, gardens are oncour-
aged, but flot regulated by ]aw. A difficuit problem, says Miss
Miller, for the econoinist and sociologist to solve, is the herding
togethor of a large population in a crowded. city. Strenuous ef-
forts are being made to turn the tide countryward and induce
persons to seek homes -%vhere life -will 1e freer and more whole-
8ome-. If the eloments of agriculture and horticulture were
taught in country, town and. so far as possible, in city schools,
in an intelligent and attractive manner, life in the country would
ho the joy that the c-rportunity affords. Those interested iu the
subjoct may consuit "lEIow to Makze Sehool, Gardons," by H. D.
Hlexmenway;- Doubleday Page & Co., 190.-Arn. Med.
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DR. RICHARD MOULTON'S VISITr TO TORONTO UNI VERSITY.

IN the visit of Dr. Richard Moulton, of Chicago University, to
Toronto, on January 23rd, academie and popular interests are
united in a rare degree. Richard Moulton is tlie youngest but
the test knowvn of three eminent brothers. The eldest was the
headmaster of one of the sehools at Cambridge, and as a student
and enii of )3iblical Greek, had a seat upon the committee
wliich revised the New Testament. The, second, Mr. Fletcher
M~oulton, is the foremost patent lawyer of England, a member of
the Imperial Parliaxuent, and an intimate personal friend there
of Hon. Bdward Blake.

IRichard Moulton is a CJambridge man, -who made a name for
Iiimseif a quarter of a century ago as the flrst and greatest of suc-
cessful university extension lectures. Ris subjeets, were Milton,
Shakespeare, and Goetlie aud kindred masters of literature, and
bis treatment of lis authors -was at once so popular and so, profound
that persons of ail classes and every sort of education, from the
lhouer graduates c'f universities te the members of mechanics' in-
4,itutes, found something to takce a-way, and comipeted with oe
anether in the ieekly examination papers, which it was part of
Iiis system. to exact. The academic cynics and wvit , -who delighted
te launcli academic sceifs st extension -%vork, found nothing more
9Jiamiaging to say of bis work than is implied in the familiar sobri-
quet, by whieh lie lias since been known, of the "molten idol,";
not .a bad fonu of idolatry.

The amazing success of Mr. Moulton in England attracted the
attention of the American. universities. f-le was invited to Phls-
deîphia i. 1880, received bis doctor's degree £rom, the University
Of IPenusylvania, and was afterwards appointed Professor of iEng-
lish Literature in the extension course' of tlie University of
Chicago. There he lias labored for several years, generally en-
gaged in touring the middle wvest, lecturing in a differént centre
each eveniug, and sleeping four ilits in the wpek on the trains,
an appalling programnme to au apostle of less magnetism. and less
dlevotion to his, mission. That lie may net break down physically
Ci. journeyings often in perils of porters, in perils of robbers,

iii perils of bis own students, in perils by the heathen, in perils
in the city, in perils in the wilderneses, in perils ameug academic
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brethiren," Chicago graciously bestows upon hlm at intervals coin-
parative i'est for a year, when lie lectures -within the wialls of the
university proper, like an ordinary professor. B3ut, after al], to
most people in Canada, Dr. Moulton is knowvn, flot as the brilliant
extension lecturer and the liver of the strenuous life, but as the
exponent of the most popiilar classies; as the editor of " The
Modern leader's Bible," as the author of " The Ancient Classical
Drama," and of " Studies of Shakespeare?" These bookis have
gone everywhiere, and are going everywhere, and rest as littke as
their author.

On the afternoon of Jan. 23rd, at Wycliffe Convocation Rail,
Dr. Moulton lectured before the University of Toronto on " The
Bible as Literatuire." On Sunday morning at Il o'clock in the
same place Dr. Moulton delivered what lie caîls " An interpreta-
tive recital " of the 13ook of Job. This .is one of the college ser-
mon series, and wvas intended primarily for undergradurîtes of the
varions colleges, though lbitherto there has generally been room
for a few persons not included in that category who corne in good
time. No such restriction, howvever, a-pplieci to the evening ser-
vice, when Dr. Arnistrong Black pJaced St. Andrew's pulpit at
Mr. Moultons disposaI. Ris programme wvas "An Interpretative
Recital of the Revelation of St. John the Divine."

DR. C. A. HODGETTS, THE NEW SECRETARY 0F THE
PROVINCIAL BOARD 0F HRALTII.

Ax ordlei-in-counci1 wvas passed on January 29th, appointing Dr.
C. A:. Ilodgetts, M.D., ]IéR.C.P. (Tiond.), to the positicn -of
Secretary of the Pro4V4ncial Board of Ilealth and Deputy Regis-
trar-General for Ontario to fill the vacancy caused by the resigna-
tion of Dr. 1'. 3. Bryce, wvho lias accepted the position of Médical
.Tnspector of Immigration and of the Departinent of Indian
Affairs for the Dominion Govemnment. Dr. llodgetts has filled
the position of Inspector for the Provincial Board of llealth since
1890 and received a permanent appointment of medical inspector
tliree years ago. We understand that it is not the intention. of the
Governmient to fill the, position of medical inspector, as the pres-
cnt satisfactory conditions of the Province are such as to permit
Dr. ]Iodgetts to perfom the dutiqs of both poitions.

Dr. llodgetts is the third son of the late George Rodgetts, of
Troronto, wvho -was one of the founders of the Ontario College Qf
Pharmacy, and for many years its regristrar. H1e wvas born in
1859 and received his early educ.ation at the Provincial Model
Sehool, wvhere he, secured the ffrst Dulrerin silver medal for gen-
eral proficiency. Ile graduated from the Ontario Collegre of
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Pharmnaey 'with, honors in 1878S. Mie studied inedicinc while en-
gaged in business as a phiarmaeeutieal ehlemist and graduated
frorn. the Toronto Sehool of Medicine in 18863, taking the deg ee
of M.D.C.M. at \Tictoria University. Ile was for a time a house,
surgveon at the General H-ospital, after which lie studied for three
years in Enghand at the London and B3irmningham H-ospitals and

atSafford Infirmary. Du ring this three years hie obtaineri hi,ý
degree of LR.P.(Lond.). Soon after bis rcturn to Toronto
lie was appointed to take charge of an outbreak of diphtheria irt
the Nipissing District, a.fter whieh hie took Up greneral practice.

C. A. HOI0)GETTS. M.D..
New ',ci-eUtary of the O)ntario Provineial Boari' of 1IhvaIth.

'n the fail of 1890 lie -%vas sent to I'elee Island to suppress a
sinallpox outbreak. Since thien lie lia-, lien iii charge of the sup-
p)ressionl of ail the serions outbreaks of ciuntagious diseases in On-
t ario, the chief ome being the srnallpox outbreak at S-udbury in
1901, whicli continued for five mionths.

Dr. Hlodgetts wâs for a time coninected with No. 4 Bearer
Comapany, under -Major Fiotheringhiam. Ile iiow holis the ranli
Of captaixi. Duringy the Sonth Africani war lie acted as honorary
,-ecretary to the G-anadian IRed Cr'oss- Society, for which hie re-

21n.
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,ceived the' rewvard of being mnade an honorary associate of the
Order of Saint Johin of Jerusalem, England. He entered. upon
his new duties at once. Dr. Bryce assumed lis IIOw duties at
Ottawa on February 5th.

ITEMS 0F INTEREST.

Presentation to Dr. Bryce.-An interestingr session of the Pro-
vincial B3oardI of Ile-alth wau hieki on February 3rd, whien Dr.
Bryce, who lef r. next day to accept the position of Dominion
1-lealth Iiispector at Ottawa,., wvas made the recipient of a hand-
somne grandfather's clock. The presentation wvas made by Dr.
IÇitchen, of St. George, Chairinazi of the B3oard, who, in bis re-
miarks, laid stress upon the efficiency of the retiring secretary as
an officer, and his kindly nature as a imain. Dr. Bryce, in accept-
ing the gift, expressed hig gratitude in a feeling inanîner.

The flerging of Two lledical Journals.-Messrs. E. B. TIreat
& Co., the publishers of the International M1edical Magazine and
Archives of Fedialrire, have concluded to mnerge the two journals.
During th. five vears that Dr. Boardrn Ieed had charge of the
international Mledical Magazine it was his constant aimi to have
the periodical of the highest character, readable .and reliable. The
piiblishiers regret that they nust discontinue the Magazine, and
extend, to Dr. TReed thieir appreciation of his editorial labors. It
is hiprd that tbe friends of the International Mledical M1agazine
w'ill continue their interest by reading Archives of Pedialrics, and
thus e,.,tenid its field of usefulness.

Play. -Dr. Woodls Hutchinson, in the Septeniber Con frnI.orcîry
1?evi'ew, makzes a plea for " Play as an educa,,ýtion," ingeniously
representing that the infant,' in its overmastering desire to put
everything in it.s mouth, is really the modern representatirè of
the ancient cave-dweller, and that as it grows older, it passes
rapidly througli the later stages in the istory of the race. In
play, Dr. Rutehinson finds the f.actor wincdh secures nman his place
in nature. He outîjues a plan for sehool playgrounds, saying
that every schlool should have a playground containing ten square
-yards for eadli pupil in attendance, and that they should have
great freedom, and should be under the supervision of a play-
inistress, -who should act as a CC moderator."

Medical Practices for Sale. - Whien a physician desires to sell lis
practice and property, it is of first importance that it should be
done wvith as little pubhicity as possible; hence the purchase and
sale of medical practices forms an important department of mcdi-
eal, affairs, and one. that neariy 1111 physicians find necessary to
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uise at somne tiine or. otlier. Appreciatiing tho uieeds of the profes-
:ion in this line,Dr. ifamil! lias for ton years been perfecting a
,Nwstemn wliich we considor alimost faultless as to efficiency, prompt-
ncess, and secrecy, and wo cordiaHly reconend, Dr. lainiili as
an expert in this lino and advise, our readers to tako advantage of
bis ýipe experience wheni chey thiink of selling out tlwir practicos.
Sec list of practices for sale by Dr. Ifamili amiong our a.lvertising
pages.

A President Whose Work -ç Appreciated..-- The January,
1904, issue of Di 1 Bolet'nk Cornercia.l, published by the L~atin Ameni-
van and Foreign Trade Associa' on of St. Louis, Mo., contains
the following paragrapli: '<With sincero pleasure w'e present to

iar readers the port,&ait of the new President of this Association.
Mýr. Cramer is Vic.-President of the fanious firrn of G. Cramer
IDry Plate Co., of tijis eity, whose products arc wel'x known in
iiiany parts of the world, and wvhose reputation ranks alie.1d. of al
other firnis in it:. liino. Great suecess hias crowNved the efforts of
iis firmn, to which hiappy resuits the subjeet; of this sketch bas

voiitributed in a, large measure. Mr. Cramer lias travelled exten-
,ive1y in Mexico and Cuba, anid uncloubtedly Iiis mnany. friends
in those counlinies will observe with mnucli pleasure the distin-
,,Iiished hono': -which lias been conferred upon hlm by eleeting
Iiiii Preside-nt of this famnous L)rgainizationi, an honor wlich lie
juistly merits. Thtis association is proud of its new president,

wod~v pred1ict ail kzinds of prosperity during- bis ýadmiinistration."
Portrait for Toronto University.-The portrait of~ Dr. Goldwin

Siiiith, jp':esented to the library of Tronto Ulniversity by Mr.
1Jf'ln. Rioss Robeitsoil, was i2nieiled recent]y before'a large~ num-
Iber of the fniends of the university and Dr. Goldwiin Smnith. IRev.
Professor Clarki, of Trinity College, -who repnesented Mr. Robert-
sce 1i who is en r-oute to Egypt, spoke bricfly of Mr. llobertson's
public spirit and admiration of the subjeet of the portrait, and
of Dr. Goldwvin Smith's prominence in the intellectual world and
Icf his value as a citizen of Toronto. President London ýaccepted
the portrait on behaîf of the University, and in eulogiumi of Dr.
ýSraithi spoke of him. as the greatest living authority on academie
p 'dic.y. Dr. Goldwin Smith spoke briefly, bis speech being largcly
71einiscent lie referred to the cordial relations that existeci be-
tween Mr. Robertson and himseif. A manî neyer changes bis

e(ntny after lie is forty, therefore lie was still an Engiishmau,
btlie earnestly tried te be a good Canadian citizen. There

inust always ho confliots of opinion between those who takze in-
dependent views. Tbhere -%vere those w'ho believed in Irnperialism,
wbile lie beliéved ln 'building up a series of independent nations,
aidingy each other in neaching a highier standard of civilization.
Othiers inight believe in Empire, lie believ'ed in humnanity.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

Al Text-Boole of Le gali Jfedicine andi Toxicology. Edited b.y
FBEDERICK, PETERSON., MhD., Chief of Olinic, Nervous Dé-
partment of the College of Phiysicians and Sirgeons, New
York; and Walter S. 1-laines, M.D., .Professor of Chemistry,
iPharmacy and Toxicolog,)y, Rtush :Medical College, in affilia-
tion with tie University of Chicago. TNvo imperial octavo
volumes of about î50 pages each, fully illustrated. Phuladel-
phia, New~ York, Iondoii: W. B. Sauilders & Comnpany. 1903.
Canadlian agents: J. A. Carveth & Co., Liunited, -413 Parlia-
ment St., Toronto. Per voluiiie, clotb, $5 net; shceep or haif
mnorocco,'$6 net.
We had t~he satisfaction of reviewing, a month or two ago,

Vol. 1. of Peterson and Hiaines' " Text-Book of Legal M1edicinie
and To-xicology," and now beg to express our humble opinion of
Vol. I1., just out.

We find that., amnong the contributors to Vol. IL., sucli naines
appear as Dr. IL. N. Moeof Cicago; Dr. J'. Il. Salisbury, of
Ch~icago; Dr. E. S. Wood, of Boston; Dr. Chas. liarrington, of
Harvard Medical School; Dr. Reid HTunt, of Baltimore; Dr. W.
A. 'X. Dorland, of Phuladeiphia:- Dr. W. T. Belfield, of Chicago;
and Dr. Marshall D. Ewell, Professor of Medical Jurisprudence,
Universityv of Mlichiigan.

VT ol. IL. consists of two parts: the first 200 pages being ae.
voted to sucli subýjects as M-àalingering, Legal Aspects of Preg.
nancy, Lecriti*iiacy, Abortion, Infanticide, Ixnpotency, Sterility,
Rape, Marriage and Divorce, Màaipractice, Medical T4egal Relations
of thie Roent-gen or X-Rays, and TLaws ilelating to the Insane; thie
balance of: the SOO pages deals w'ith Toxicology, C.g., Inorganie,
AILkaloidal and Non-Allzaloidal Organie, Poisons, Gaseons
Poisons, Food-Poisoningcl, Ptomains, the Post-M-ortem,. Imnbibi-
tion of Poisons, and the MNedico-Legal Exanination. of Blood and
Seninal Stains.

One of the mnost intercsting ehiapters is thial whIichl dealis wvitl
the miedico-legral rel ation of the X-rays, wvritten by Harold N.
Moy7er, of Chicago Thiis is soniethingr which is deeply interest-
ing, owing to the fact t.iiat during the past few years unany actions
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.law, involving possible hea,,vy damages, have been entered, ow-
iiig to serious injury from too lengthy exposure to the X-rays. We
:hink that we wvill lie advising i the right direction -%vhen wve say
f1hat, if only for the, inf,,-imation contained in this oDe chapter, it
.vill lie found lw&±t-%v hileto purchase both volumes. Under the
-;ection given over to " Laxvs "lielating to the Insane," thE> author
iJeals sepe.ately with the statutes of ail thec States and Territories
:nd the District of Columbia as to the oommitmnent, care and

custody of the insane. The statutes, of New York are given in
f uil, it being the only State in the UJnion to adopt a uniform
,vstem of State care for its dependent insane, and to assume thec
entire financial cost thereof.

The author devotes ten pages or so to considering ut,~ t
from Grounded Glass and other Mech-anical Irritants," a subjeet
'Vhich. becomes important owing to glass hiaving been figured in
more than one case of comparatively recent date.

Victor 0. Vaughan's contribution of fourteen pages on " The
Post-Mortem, Imbibition of Poisons " is interesting and instruc-
tive.

Those who have in their library a copy of Peterson & Raines'
"Text-]3ook of tegal Medicine," possess a work that gives Vliem

flic most recent views on medical jurisprudence in ail its phases,
and need not lie afraid to quote the source of thèir information.

W%. A4 «Y.

Essentlials of Pelvic Diagnosis, wit& Illustrative CJases. By E.
STAK.\MoRB ]3, isino, IF.R.C.S. (Eng.), _Anthor of " Uterine
Fibromyomata, Their Pathology, Diagnosis and Treatment ;"
Hon. Surgeon, Ancoats Hospital, Manchester; Vice-President,
British G-ynecological Society, London; ex-President Clinie9l
Society, Manchester, etc.; and an Appendix on Examination
tif Blood, etc., by Chas. R. Melland M.D. (Lond.),

M.R.OP., on. Physician, Ancoats Iospital, 1-anchester;
Platt Physiological Seholar, etc. New York: Wni. Wood &
Co. 1903. Canadian agents: Chandler & iMlassey Limited,
Toronto, Montreal and Winiupeg
Caii diagtnosis be learned' from a book?~ As a general thing,

oand yet this book being plannied practically upon a new ýýys-
,,%Ii would lea& us to thinklr-and *f have no doubt correctly, too-
thiat it is possible to learn the diagnosis of inany, if lot. al, abi-
(Icniinal. conditions if we follow the insti-ructions lierein containied.
Diagnosis is supposed to lie taught by most writers on thie induc-
tive principle. They start out wvith a description of a known dis-
rase, givingr al the symnptoins in detail. The symptonis in inany
diseases, however, dieer but slightly, and the writ:er goes on to
i-how how in his miud these do differ, but our mind is perliaps not
Ilis nind. N1e thorougrhly understands the subjeet about whidh
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hoe is writing, and bas a store of experience and practice to draw
from, of wvhich, the reader knows nothing. Ris sense of touch
lias been. edwcated. The reader probably lias no educated toucli,
andi neither experience, nor practice to help him. lie must dis-
cover the disease by reason. To hirn the symptois are knuown,;
they are the realities, but the disease is not kçnowii. That lias to
be deduoed by reasoning.

The writer of tliis book fully appreciates ail this, and so in-
stead of namixig a disease and describîng the symptoms of it after-
wards, lie takzes a certain lot of symptoms and raassing- them to-
gether, naines the disea*se. HRis book is divided into four parts.
lIn the first part lie goes very minutely into everything connected
with the exaîmnation. of flic abdomen, nothing that is of any im-
portance being oniitted; the value of an educated touch, and how
to gain it; thie proper position of the body wv1en exarnination of
its different parts is undertaken; the uise of instruments as a
ineans of diagnosis, witli a chapter on "]Pain as a Factor in the
Diagnosis of Abdomnino-Pelvic T)isease."ý

The strong part of this book is contained in its second and
foilo-wing parts. In the second part, the lines of diagnosis are
laid down,..and in the third part. these are arranged in diagnostic
tables. To illustrate wvhat is mneant by lines of diagnosis, it wvill
'be necessary to give an example froin the book itself.

A comparatively superficial swefling is discovered in the ab-
domen. If it is found t.> float over the deeper contents of the ab-
dominen bulge, forwv'ard when the patienl- atternpts iiiassisted to
rise £rom the dorsal to the sitting position, it is probal1y in the
abdominal wall. This being further prov'e to be the case, if i1t
lias certain peculiarities and a certain history, it is probably a
fibroina cf the abdominal -%val]. If its peculiarities àre of another
character and history, it is lipoma. In this way it xvould seemi
t-hat eveîýy diseased condition or form of grow'lh occurringr in the
abdomen inay be definitely -diagnosed. The tables in the third
part contain ail this information tabulated in such a -way that it'is
very easýy of reference, but of course like ail other tables, inorc
difficuit to learri, unless the reader liad some practical knowledge
of the subject.

Par-t IV. is composed of illustrative, cases. Thiese are very
intercsting. Some of them read aikze beautifully arranged clinical
conundruns. Theýy hare to be read to be thoroughly appreciated,
and very few wvill read them. without feeling howv well they have
been put together.

The book closes wvith an appendix whicli is devoted to an exam-
ination of the blood, tubercle bacilli, and gonococci. The proce-
dure connected wvitli these examinations is giveni in concise and
easily followed shape, the whole bèing i1hustrated by eiglit plates,
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ail of an excellent character. This book must be read to be appre-
ciated. To the student and the practitioner alike, the book will
be undoubtedly useful. It is of use to know beforehand some of
the things that we w'ant to observe, and after observation, a re-
minder of what we have discovered is often very useful also.

A. J. J.

Mlorrow ont Social Diseases. The Relation of Social Diseases and
Marriflge. By PRINon A. Moiinowv, K.M., M.D., Emeritus
Professor of Genito-Urinary Diseases in the TUniversity and
Bellevue Hospital Medical College; Surgeon to the City Hoes-
pital; Consulting Dermatologist te St. Vince'nt's lI-ospital,
etc., New York. In one oétavo volume of 390 pages. Oloth,
$3.00 net. Newv York and Philadeiphia: Lea Blrothers & Co.,
Publishers. 1904.

As far as we are aware, there is no modern wcrk of any mag-
nitude in existence in this country whicdi treats of social diseases,
a subject -%vhichl must corne under the daily notice of the general
practitioner, andi which of necessity involves the use of the great-
est possible tact on bis part, not to speak of de] icate feeling. Since
Fournier's volume, " Syphilis and Marriage," came ont almost
ac quarter of a century ago, nothing of any moment has.been. writ-
ten dealing wiith this department of the earnest physician's duty,
se that Dr. Morrow- may be said to have filled a vacancy when he
recently presented to the profession the book under review.

The introduction of venereal disease into marriage is fraught
wvit]i sucli terrible resuits, that may affect not only the parent,
but the future offspring, as te become nothing short of a social
problem, and who is better -fltted to deal with sucli cn embarrass-
ing topie than the trusted f«rn :iy physician, a man who, at least
sholuld. be, of sucli honor that no matter wliat it may involve, lie
would treat anýything told hinî profession ally as being notbing
less than sacred.

Dr. M4orrow's book takes up not only the dangers of the in-
troduction of disease into marriage, and the resuits of the sainé,
through irr~adiation into family and social life, but dissemina-
tion. As the author says, 1' the fulilment of this duty realises
the highest ideals cf preventive medicine." Sucli a duty is sur-
ronnded ;ý'ith a inaze of difficulties, and it will be found that, in
order to reacli the proper exit fromn this netwNork,, the inedical
man wvi1l bave to not only malze a study cf 'human nature, but
eal into, ise a forrn of wisdomn that is net taught in the medical
sehool or university. The author points out what should form
the basis of..his conduct under many verýy difficult conditions, and
Iays down wvhat lie considers to lie the proper directions to ]end
him to a sucecessfiil issue.
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Mlodeim Surgery: General and Operd tize. By JOHN CHALbirRs
DACOSTA, M.D., Professor of the U'rineiples of Surgery and of
Clinical Surgery in the Jefferson Medicail %College, Philadeiphia.
Handsorne octavo volume of 1099 pages, with ov'er 700 illus-
tration., soine in colors. Fourthi edition, greatly enlarged and
entirely reset. Phuladeiphia, New York and London: W. B.
Saunders & Co. 1903. Canadiani agents: J. A. Carveth & Co.,
Limited, Toronto.

In this fourth edition of Professor DaCosta's worV- one
observes a conscientious effort to bring the wvork. up to the stand-
ard of the mbost recent improveinent.-, di.ýcoveries and developrnents
in surgery. The whiole book shows evidences of a thorougli
overhauling, of previous editions wvith a vie-w to the elimination of
obsolete views and practices, and to the introduction of everything
that is new and practical in recent surgery. Thle chapter on
X-rays is treated alnîiost entirely from. the point of viewv of diag(>-
nosis in relation to fractures and location of foreign bodies, and
one is gratified io observe that no extravagant lains are made for
the curative effeet of the X-rays.iii malignant disease. One of the
g(reat est evils resulting froin an ill-founded hope in the cure of dis-
case by methods other than the use of the " knife " is, that patients
are disposed to seek relief by means of the less repulsive rnethod-,
and thus squander vahiaible tinie, so thiat whien they, in despmiir,
ultiinately resort to the surgeon, their condition is beyond hope.
It is to be feared alo that soinetimes specialists in this line are
apt to give the patient a prognosis altogetiier too reassuring.

One is gratffiled also to sec Kochier's method of reduction of
dislocation of the shoulder giv'en fully and illustratcd by figures
which represent the method adequately. It lias taken a long time
for this method of treatmcnt of a very conixnon injury to obtain
recognition among wvriters on surgery, and it cert.ainly is beyond
the shadowv of doubt a perfectly adequate form of treatinent for
nearly ail forinz, of this condition. In illustrations of the deform-
ities in dislocation of the hip, Professor DaCosta lias wiscly, we
think, contented himself w'ithi the old, but very graphic, character-
istie illustrations given by Sir Astley Cooper Nothing could
better illustrate the deformities, and it is ~a graceful way to perpet-
uate the miemory of this grreat surgeon.

If on~e niit venture a criticismn of the worlk, it would seem to
the writer that thiere is a lack of just proportion iii dcvoting some
thirty pages to ligation of individual arteries, and in disposing of
the treatment of rupture of the hladder iii three lines---coxnprehien-
sive, it is true, but adequate. One could also wisli to, see obliter-
ated forever from works on surgery sucli illustrations as that in
Fig. 74, in which the use of harelip pins is demonstrated. These
instruments of torture may have liad their use iii pre-antiseptie
days, but they certainly have been responsible for untold numbers
of hideous, centipede-like scars wicih one secs in nîany old cases
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of harelip operations. Certainly it is unusual in modern days to
advocate their use.

On the wvhole, however, after a pretty careful revision of the
work, it would seemi to be une whichl it is perfectly safe to recoin-
rnend, not merely for the use of students, but also for the use of
those who may be engraged in extensive surgical practice.

G. A. P.

The (London) if edical 1?eview. A~n Itndexed and Illustrated
M1onthly R~ecord of ail that is Importa-nt to the Practitioner
in the Medical Periodicals of the World. Printed in large
clear type, on art paper. Subseription, £1 per annuîn, post
free to, any part of the world.-

By the careful use of words and the suppression of ail un-
esseutial, inatter, an article written with any definite object-and
sueli alone is valuable--can be compressed into a comparatively
brief report, and yet give a complete, readable, and satisfactory
-tecount of the subjeet, so tliat nothingm of importance is lost, and
opften, in lucidity, much is gained. lIn this manner, and in a
clearer and more concise forin than.has hitherto been attémpted,
The Reviewv endeavors to sumumarîse ail that is really important
to, the practitioner in the medical periodicals of the world, giving
him proved facts and definite teaching which bear upon his daily
wvork, instead o"1 vague, contradictory, and ephemneral. theories on
subjeots, of no practical irnportanee.

What are now required in medlicine, a-rct what make for pro-
grIlss, are not elaborate papers, whichi contain no new informa-
tion, but naw or not generally recognized important facts. In sys-
teinatically recording these, and not mere opinions, the Review
differs from ail other journals, epitomes, and year books. In an-
other respect, also W a ne-w departure. The articles are not
presented merely as isolated contributions; they are collated with
one another, so that, as far as possible, medical progress is pres-
ented as an organized whole.

The indexing il' a special feature of the Revicwv. Eacli month
a subject index of the contents is given, whicli is not merely a
ineans of reference to the text, but a staternent of ail tihe import-
ant facts therein, i.e., it is analytical. With each annual volume
is issued an index whichi supersedes the xnonthly indexes and is
construicted according to a definite homnogeneous syste.m. This
facilitates the use of the volume as a permanent work of refer-
ence and indispensable supplement to the text-books.

AIl communications to be addressed to the manager. Cheques
and Postal Orders should be inade payable to Th-' 1 edical Review,
and crossed " Tie N~ational Proviniail Banlz of England,
T.imited."
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Clinical ,Sttudics. A Quarterly Journai of Cliiiical Medicine,
By ByRto- 1, MWiL M.D., F.R.C.J?.E., F.R.S.E., Physi-
cian to the Edinburgh, Royal Itnfirmary, lecturer on Clinical
Medicine in the Sehool of the Royal Co lleges, Edinburgh, etc.
Printed aud publishieci 1y R. & Rl. Clark, Iinited, Edinbnirghi,
Price, eiglit shillings, post free to ail parts of the world.

The flew series of this very excellent quarterly appeareci for
the :first lime, October :lst, 1902,, and lias appeared regularly since
that date. Under tie able editorship of Dr. Byrom Brainwell, of
Edinburgh, the success of the publication is assured. The <Tanu-
ary (1904) numiber camue to ha,ýnd recently and contains nearly
100 pages of very excellent material. The regiflar clinical lec-
ture formed the leading article, the subject being " A Case of
Mitral Stenosis wvith Remiplegia." The folloving 6-4 pages are
devoted, to, fine clinical cases and their consideration, as fo1lovs:
Bpilepsy due to Cerebral. Syphilis; Acute Croupous Pueuxuonia,
Peripheral (alcoholie ?) Neuritis; Pretaxie Tabes, Addison's 'Dis-
ease, Mitral Disease latent for, thirty--fve years, Epilepsy \vith
Motor Aura; Tabes, with Optic Atrophy; Chronic Consolidation
of the Lung, with maqrked improvemnent under open-air treatment;
Tumeour of the Liver and ' Neurotie Vomiting. Two other articles
follow, one a lecture entitled " The Treatxent of Intra-Cerebral
Hemorrhage," aiid the other bearing the titie, " The Treatment
of Addison's Disease." Any Canadia-n physician desiring to sub-
scribe for a journal which gives the best of the inaterial comîng
into the wards of the Royal Infirmary, IEdiiilmrgh, -had better
subscribe for " Clinical Studies."

l'le Self-Cure of Conisumîplion without ilcd icinie. Withi a chap-
ter~ on the Prevention of Constumption and Other Diseases.
By ChAs, IL. ST.&-,LEY D.&vis, M.D., Ph.D., Member of the
Connecticut State M1edical Society; Physician to the CJurtis
Home for Old Ladies and Children; Anthor of "The Train-
ing and Education of Feeblc-Ifinded, Tmbecile and Idiotic
Ohildren," etc. "L\ew York: E. B3. Treat & Comnpany, 241-
2,43 West Twenty-Third Street. 1904. ]?rice 7'c

The author takzes the stand tb.at medicines are useless in pul-
monary tuberculosis, and that inany cases can be cured by freslh
air and good food alone. The book is very readable and interest-
ing, but we hardly kcnow to whom wve shoîild recoxnmend it.

A self-cuire is hardly in the line of the physician's wvorkz, and
'wve are quite satisfied it is not safe for a patient to jiidge Mis owvn
case, and be guided by any sel:f-cure.

The wvork deals ivith foods, and gives the diet lists of the
Massachusetts Sanatorium at Rnitlandl, and the Hlospital for Con-
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sunîlptives at I3lackçwell's Island. The book is well Nworthi a,
perusal by those interested ini consumiption, buit we fear the red-
faced, robuist Irishman wvill haitdly agree withi the author xvhen
ho says: " It wvould be a blessing to the race if potatoes xvere ban-
ished from. the planet and the more easily-digestedl rie, substi-
tuted." 'Mor do w~e think our hardy lumibermien in the backçwoods
wvil1 agree with the quotation adopted from. Dr. Kellogg, in -%vhich-
lie says: " 1logs are very prone to tuberculosis, and. that a slice of
fat pork is concentrated, consolidate.d flth. w%. J. W.

.é4 C!ornpound of Pathology, General and Special. A. Stncdent's
Màanual in One Volume. 3  LRDEDAmrçIyIM ,
Professor of Pathology, University of 'lexs Second lEdi-
tion, containing 131 illustrations. Phldipi:". 131lis-
toni's Soli & Co., 10192 Walnut Street. 1903. Canadianl
Agrents: Chandler & Massey Limiited, Toronto, M\ontreal and
Winnipeg.

An abridgmenv such as this workz is, coul aining reliable state-
nients and facts, with. the latest recognized theories and practi'cal
inethods, will 'he invaluable to the student. of pathology of to-day.

l'ho author hias amalgyamated two coipends of a former cdi-
tion with this one of 692 pages, and bias addled ~a chapter on the
nervous systeni and mnany fresli illustrations. The chapter on

Metî<ms,"couitaiiing,, a capital description of l]ow a post-nor-
teni e:ýamnat ion, fruni begin ning to end, blhoiid be conducted,
will 1hc foind exceedingly useful.

The " g'et up " of the book is reaflly unique as compared ivitli
medical works generally, being handsoinely bouiff ini flic best
loose leather style, and opens like a book: shloinl. We concgratul-
late the publishers. W. i . 1.

. Practical Tr-eaiisc on Srnallpox. Illustrated 1by Colored Photo-
graphis fromn Life. By Gr.o. IINYFox. UM., 11.D., Con-
sulting Dermatologist to the flealtli Departmnen t. of New York
City, 'withi the collaboration of S. D. llubbard. -M.D., S. Pol-
litzer, Mà.D., and T. H-f. fluddleston, iM.D. In two parts.
Philatdeiphia and London: J. B. Lippincott Cornpanv. 19095.

It does not fail to the lot of mnany to have the opportunity of
studying s-iallp>x in. its differeut phases. and at its sever-al stages,
in life, so that tue question of diaguosis depends 1,arg,,ely uipon the
study of variola fromn plates. After studying those in Dr. Fox's
two volumes, we dlo not hiesitate Vo say that every general practi-
tioner sho'id expend tlue necessary amount to purchase the work,
the plates being ;o excellent, so delie.,itely tinted, and so truc to
life, that they are aJmiost as valuable foir dian-nostic purposes ýas
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the cases themselves could be. They are, in reality, wvorks of -art,
and the firmi of J. B3. Lippincott & Co. are deserving of conigratu-
lation for tl]eir part of the wvorlç, and hiave proved that they- furn
out the very highest-class printing and lithography. The
Ganadian agent, froin whorn ail t>he books of this firrn can be oh-
tained, is Chas. B. Roberts, Montreal.

A M1anutal of iMediciiie. Edited by W. Il. 2[cIIN .1).
(Lond.), F.R. O.P., F.R.S. (Edin.), Senior .Pyii'land

Ietrron Clinical 31edicine, Westmninster Hlospital; Ex-
aminer in MVedicine in the University of London, anid to the
Medical Departrnent of the Royal n.avy. \ohmie 1 1.-Geui-
cral Diseases Continued; Diseases Caused by Parasites, Dis-
cases Determined by Poisons lntroduccd imbi ilic l3oyriini-
arýy Perversions of General Nutrition, Diseases of the Blood.
London: Macmaillan & Co., Liiniited. New York: The M-
milan Company. 1900.*
Throughi some mistake Volume IL., a continuation on greneral

discase, did not corne to hand till tis month, although Vols. J.,
Iii., IV., and, lately, V., wvere previously revicwed. \Ve are al-
w'ays pleased to receive this wvork. The ,articles arc. short and to
the point. Theýy give von ail yon want on the .9ibjcct, %vitbont
tire.sorne rea'ling. The w\orkz is lhoroiiglly upl-to-daqte, and wvo
can with con.1dence recornmend it to our friends. W. a. W.

Facetio eMd ic!xr,. Trhe wit and humor of medicine in prose,
poem and picture, gleaned froni various sources and selected
and reprinted froni the files of " Tfhe Doetor's Factotum."
Yonkers, N.Y.: The N. Y. Phiarmacal Association.

This is Nvorth sending for, and any physician enclosing his card
to the publishers at Yonkers, N.Y., can receive a copy of " Facetioe
Medicoruim." lIt wvi1l while away a pleasant hour on a winter's-
evening and cause triany a healthy, hiearty laugrh.

Flandsome Booklets on Antitoxin and Vaccine.--Thie finm
of El. K. Mulford & Co., of Philadelphia, Pa., have recently issuied
exceedingly handsorne bookiets setting forthi in full detail the man-
ufacture of their different Serums froin start to finish. The fii'm
have certainly spared no expense in the work, and it wvil1 repay any
physician to send for copies, which. will be furnished him on appli-
cation by remitting- his professional card..


